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932A Avenue Road,
Toronto, Faby. lOth 1937

Rev. F.L.Barber, Ph.D.,
Librarian Victoria University,
Toronto, Ont

.

Dear Dr. Barber,

I assure you it is indeed a great pleasure

to me to be able to present through you to the Library of

Victoria University copies of some of the books I have pub-

lished in Eitglish and x^iupe during the thirty years I was a

Missionary to the ^mpe Tribe in iMigeria, West Africa.

I would like to tell you, for it is worth

while knowing, that mos^ of these books were printed and

bound on The x^iger Press at :Dhonga,i^igeria,by ^^upe Mission

boys between the ages of fifteen and eighteen years who

had no knowledge of English whatsoever. I took these pri-

mitive lads and taught them the art of printing in a very

short time.

A list of the books herewith presented

is given on a separate sheet.

Thanking you for your kind interview of

yesteirTand wishing you all success in your work,

I remain.

Yours sincerely.



The Missionaries and their Surroundings.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE.

When the work of publishing^ this book was first thought ot, we had in mind a

smaller book, but when Bro. Baniield returned from Africa, and we saw what ma-

terial hs had gathered, wa 2e\t ihat it would nit bs doing the work justice, so we

concluded to get out a large book. We are sure this book will create a deeper

interest in that needy field, among the people in the home land than there now is.

We have concluded to use all the profits realized from the sale of this book in the

work Mr. and Mrs. Banfield expect to take up when they return to Africa. If

you, dear reader, can sell one or more copies to your friends, and wish to do it

without having any profit from it for yourself, you will help this work on to that

extent.

H. S. HALLMAN, Berlin. Ont.

Price of Book, Photo Mount Cover, - 75 Cents.

Cloth "... $1.25.
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INTRODUCTION

A few reinarks will bs nscessary to state some reasons why this book has been placed before

the public.

The object in arranging such a book as this is to give the public a general idea of that part of

the grea! West Coast of Africa, known as Nigeria, and especially Northern Nigeria, which is

Great Britain's latest Protectorate.

Another object has been to give the people of America some idea of how the people of

Nigeria live from day to day. their customs, religions, home life, industries, etc.. etc.. and the many

other things of interest that surround a people living in the heart of Africa.

Most of these photographs \Nzre made from time to time by the writer who went out in 1901

with the pioneer party of the Africa Industrial Mission, and who stayed in the country for over

three years before returning home, it was during his furlough at home that these cuts were made,

he articles written, and the book printed, so the amount of time allowed was not very long.

The writer has by no means tried to exhaust, but rather has aime.d at writing only short, spicy

articles on the photos he made during his stay in the country.

Should this book awaken any interest in the home lands that will result in the sending forth of

more Gospel messengers to this needy field, his labors will have proved a blessing, and God will be

glorified among these people.

A. W. BANFIELD.
Toronto, March 1st, 1905.



A SLAVE GIRL.

I-!l-"ORIC the British Governmenl took over that «^reat

part of the West Coast of Africa now known as N'orth-

L-rn Nifjeria, it was under the rule of the Fulah tribe,

u ho are a people very fond of war and power. Their

:ilni M.i.iiieti to be that of brinjcinfc every one under their rule and to

accomplish this they would use some of the most cruel means that a

liuman being could think of. A Fulah kinjj would go out from

his city with two or three hundred soldiers and passinj^ throug'h his

own country would come upon some small tribe who up to that time

had been living peaceably and attending to their own farms, and

had no desire to make war with any one. The king would attack

ihis town, and if he succeded in getting into it, he would kill the

men who had resisted him and then carry off the boys and girls as

-laves, .\fter they had gathered the spoil together, the king

'. ould pick out the choice ones among those taken for himself,

.md then after he had given one or two to each of his chiefs, he

« ould give the rest in charge of one of his soldiers to bring them

to his city. The king and his men would then move on to another

town and do the same to it as they had done to the one before it.

These kings were not always successful in getting slaves at ever\' vil-

age, for at some places they were met by sturdy men who were able

Mj/ to defend themselves and drive off" the intruder.

On returning home the king would again make a pick among the

slaves taken, some to be his wives and others to be farm hands, .^fter this

would offer the rest for sale. These slaves would be taken to the mar-

ket from day today until the price asked for was obtained. A girl or boy between

A si.wic I. INI.. the ages of fourteen and twenty will bring more money than any one else, the

price of these being about sixtv dollars. Next comes a manor woman from twenty to thirty who will bring about forty

dollars. A man or woman over that age is hard to get rid of. While an old man or woman is not wanted by ony-

one and could not be sold. In most cases the slaves are well treated, and if they behave themselves have as good

chances as any one else.

The king often buys a horse for his slaves and when he 'goes, on another slave raiding trip he will take them

with him, and they are as eager to get slaves for their master now as his other servants were to get him.

One of the greatest reasons why slavery has been carried on to such an extent in West .Africa h;is been the lack

of good currency. For years back the currency used by the people has been a sea shell, and the value of these is so

small that it takes one thousand to be the equivalent of six cents. Imagine then a king with his thousands of dol-

lars worth of cowerie shells as they are called. Where would he put them? If he was to put them in houses he

would need large bins such as we use for coal, and for fear of being robbed would have to put men in charge of

these store houses. Rather then than store such a bulk as this, the king or any one else who may have a lot of

money, buys some slaves, and these are to him the same as his money was. When he runs short o( mone\' he sells

one of his slaves, so the slaves are really to him what we call a bank account.
Hut not every one is able to buy a slave and still they may have more money than they can watch over. Thev

also do just what the rich man has done, only on a smaller scale. They will buy a goat, some cloth, a sheep, or

anything else they can easily put away. Women who have money and do not care to invest it in slaves, buy valu-

able stones which they wear around their waist, a string of these being worth any way from five to twentv-five

dollars.

We believe that since the Fnglish currency has been introduced into the coinilry, it will in a large measure
do aw;iy with slavery, and we have reason to belie\ e this, having watched how <he natives are asking for the Eng-
lish coin in preference to their shells. .'\t present the sm:illest coin in use in the country is a three pennv piece, this

is altogether too large an amount of money for the natives to use as an all-round currency, when we consider that it

does not cost a man much more than three cents a day to live. What the native needs is a coin about the value of a
quarter ot a cent, so that he can use it in purchasing small articles. The foregoing is a photo of a sla\ e girl.
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. . . TRAVELLING IN AFRICA. .

.

^^^^tsir

ON THE WAY TO AFRICA.

^•^9r§:-§:#©gg-ee:g

0\ Tin-; I.ll.'ANI.\, IRdSSING I-ROM

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

fl'^.WlXc; Liverpool on October -Sllth per Royal

Mail Steamer Bornu, we at once prepared our-

selves for a lonsj journey. Next dav we were

sailing- in the Bay of Biscay, and owing- to the

roi ghness ot the sea, n-iaiiy of our fellow passengers were not

to 1 e .seen at the tables, after this howexer, we had ver\- calm

wei.ther and as all can-ie on deck it w.-is not long before we

were acquainted and each kne\» where the other was going^.

M; nv of the men were miners going to w ork at the tiokl

Coast mines, where thev are offered special ind icemeiits to run the risks ot that clim.-ite. We also had

another class of passengers, consisting of military men, majors and captains, g-oing to tiic Protectorate, some

to office duties and others to train native soldiers. W ell were we classed as a musical crow d when we had

both major and minor (miner) on board.

After we had spent thirteen days out at

sea, we reached Sierra Leone, where we stayed

for some hours. Many of our passengers went

ashore here to see the town. During- our stay

we were more than molested with natives com-

in{(- aboard trying- to sell fruit and curios of the

country. It is very hard to buy anything-

from these people as they ask such unreason-

able prices. They have the idea that the

white man is made of money and therefore will

pay any price they may ask. At this port we
bade farewell to some of our passengers whom
we felt would never see King-land again.

Just as the sun was setting we wciglu J

anchor and sailed out to sea ag-ain. Two days

later we reached another coast town where

some of our passengers went ashore. From this

time on we made one or two stops every day,

till on Monday morning November IMth, we

reached the mouth of the Niger river, and it became our turn to disembark.
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SIF.RRA LI-ONH HARBOR.

SIERRA LEONE HARBOR.

-^WBIIICRRA Leone was our first stop, af-

S^ icr being on the boat thirteen days,

I
a and we were pleased to know from

__ Lj the captain that we would be stay-

j; lour or five hours, so that many of the pas-

sengers could avail themselves of a change by

going ashore.

No sooner had we dropped anchor, than

about one hundred canoes put out from the

shore, each containing two men, who coming

on board offered to bring any passenger ashore

for twenty-five cents. They did not state how

much they would charge to bring you back.

After a while we made arrangements with one

, 1
4- n; .,„.c -mfl nlso statinL' that he was not to receive his money till we

:::::""?.;;: "'::;:ai:;na::::^::'^^s::s;;.^ At .is pomtthe captain ofthe b^t hired

C 1 hu dred of the natives who came on board to handle the cargo for the different pomts on the co=.^

^r go right to the end of the trip, and returning, are put off again at the.r own town. One can hardly

irn^^ ne whtt a job the purser had to get the men he wanted, a. many more than that number came aboard.

AttLt he got his men; and weighing anchor we sailed away to sea agam.

ARRIVING AT LOKOJA.

BISKMI'.AUKIN'*.' tVoni the O.-can

l.iin.'r, wc were placed upon i1k-

(;ovornment boat, which was to

bo our home for six days more,

irini^iiig us from the mouth of the Niger

River to Lokoja. The boat looks like one

thai is only half finished, but that is not the

case. The sides are left open, so that it

will be more comfortable sailing, as the

weather is very warm. We passed many

native villages on the river bank, and some-

times would gel a sight of the native Juju

house where they kept their god. These

people along the banks of the Niger are al-

most wild, and h.ive been up to the present

.limost entirely untouched by the white iran.

In conversation with an'^ther white mis-

sionary, he told me that while travelling along

the bank of the river he got out of his way and

got among .1 lot of people who were cannibals,

lie thought he would now be killed, but such

was not the case, for the chief showed him much kindness, and gave him a house to sleep m for I"-' ».ght.

110 lold me that whe.i he looked up to the ceiling he counted twenty sculls of humam be.ngs that had been

eaten by the m.n, ofthe house, and th.ankful to liod that his had not made" ijie number twenty-one, he asked

to be shown the wav back to the village he had strayed from.

We also saw much fine sce.,erv as we ploughed up this river in our Hat bottomed boat. The padd e

^^lK.l at the stern o( the boat left a long road bf waves rising and falling like the waves m a hay field

caused by the wi.ul. After reaching Lokoja. the crew at once set to work to unload the boat, and dur.ng

that lime this photo was made.

8
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REST HOUSES FOR WEARY
TRAVELLERS.

HESE are built just outside of the

villay^e, and serve a good pur-

pose. One only needs to travel a

short time in .Africa to feel the

rest house. Formerly there were

none of these, and the weary traveller after

walking all day under a tropical sun, not know-

ing where he would sleep that night, is at last

comforted by the increased speed of his men,

and looking up sees a village before him, but

alas, his trouble has only started, for, after

asking the chief to give him a house to sleep

in, he is told to wait awhile, and some one is

sent to turn a family out of their quarters, as

a white man has come. It is no trouble to

the person turned out, as they just go and

stay with their neighbors. It had been better for the white man if they had not left their house. He is now

sent for, and shown to his new home for the night. It is hard to describe one's feeling after he has crawled

through the door and stands upright in the house. The cobwebs hanging from the straw roof become

entangled in his hair, and falling dust fills his eyes, while the smell fills his nose, and the heat of the room

causes him to fill his handkerchief with prespiration, and himself is soon filled with indignation.

Ki:>r HOLSICS kor \\e.\rv tk.-\vellers.

GOING TO VIEW THE LAND,

"TER a short stay at Lokoja, we

decided to make trips into the

surrounding country to see the

and so that we could decide on a

suitable place for a mission station. Several

of these trips were made in different direc-

tions, and the picture shows one of the party

starting out for the Bassa country.

As there are no waggon roads everything

has to be carried by the natives on their

heads. One does well to take only what

things he needs, as the difficulties to be met

on the road are sometimes both numerous and

Rrcat.

On one occasion while out on a trip into

the country, one of our party was attackeil

by the natives just as he was entering the

\illage, and had he not jumped behind a

house ne might have been shot by a poisoned

arrow which was pointed at him by one of

the natives. This part of the country is not

very safe and there is not much liberty in travelling through it. Of late the ("lovernmcnt

bring the people under control, but it has not been done without loss of life on both side

more savage and independent than those found further north, and do not show any too

white man.

I.OKOJA.

have been

s. The pt

much !ov.

trying to

opie are
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CARRYING A STOVE

ry^ 'y' "jWY times we had talked the

'''^''' " matter over regardinj^ the best

way to brinff up our stove to the

,

\ new compound; so calling our

man, I told him to go to the king and get

eight men, who would help him earn- the

stove, also telling him to cut two large poles

and put the stove on these so that four men

could carry it together. He left me, tell.ng

me that th'ev would bring it up alright.

.\bout two hours later 1 heard some

drumming, and shouting, and blowing of

instruments, and going to the front of our

compound, I saw, to my surprise, a man

with our stove on his head, and a crowd fol-

lowing him andjcheering him along. : 1
ran

. .,nn^ I pressed the bulb. On inquiring how it happened

in the house and got my camera and just as he ^^^^^

"^^f^Jl^^^'^.^^ ,,;,, ,„,- ,vay. buf.they could not walk

that one man should carry the whole load, my man sa.d hat the -

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ .^ ^,^^^^ ^^.,;,^

together, then seven of them lifted the stove and placed '';" ^'^^^'; ^,^ ^univalent of t^velve cents for

they cheere.l him. The man carried the stove for over one m.le and got t
^ 4

his work. The stove weighed over four hundred pounds.

TPsAVELLING OVEKLAND.

„_^^_^ S there are no waggons in Nigeria

5^)j that one can use to carry their bai,'-

gage, everything has to be carried

_

on the natives' heads.

The picture shows the writer on his w,i\

home, travelling from Bida to Oakman, where

he was to get a boat and sail down the Niger

river lo the Coast. These men had can:
1

their loads for fourteen miles :md each >
1

received fifteen cents for his work. The youi j,'^

man leading the parly is carrying a large trunk

which weighed one hundred pounds. The

others all have loads of about seventy-live

pounds each. The man standing in front of the

horse has the work <^i providing food for the

horse. Many would think that this would not

be a hard job, and ha\e the idea that grass is

lo be found every place in .Africa. Such is not
TKAVII.l.lNf. OVEKl.ANP

lo be lountl everv piace in .Mrica. .-im-ii i^ •»'
, . 11

the case, for in s'ome places the ground is very sandy and will not grow an> thing. In the dry se.son whi.h

lasts from November to March, the task of.getling gn.ss tor horses is very dilV.cult. and ollen ;.Iter the party

hue Iravellod all dav and have reached the village where they are to sleep, the horse man .s obliged to wan-

der for hours around the cot.ntry in search of grass. .\s oats, hay or wheat d6 not grow in this part o. the

count rv the horse is obliged to live mostly on green grass, which m;,kes bin, very soft. The Kn ,n front of

him is'my cook, who, when we reach a place where we will sleep, goes out and gather- u.vvl :..ul makes a

fire, and docs my cooking.

10



Travelling by canoe.

R.W'KLLIXG on tlie river by

canoe affords a few more comforts

tlian travelling- overland, but these

are lost sight of on account of the

many inconveniences that the traveller is

often put to. He is cramped into a narrow
canoe with barely room to move his feet,

while all his belong-ing-s are packed in as best

the native knows how. One hardly ever gets

one of these canoes that does not leak "a lit-

tle" as the native says, so I found the best

\\ ay was to do as he does, g-o barefooted.

Sitting down all day under a mat that has

been propped up on poles, and watching the

men push the canoe with long bamboo poles

is rather a dreary time, but the hours pass by

quickly as the scenery is always changing-,

and lots to keep one interested while travelling along the banks of the Niger river. In the evening the canoe
is brought alongside a sand bank, and here the traveller unpacks his camp-bed and sets it up on the shore
where he is to sleep, thankful in the morning if he has had a quiet night, unmolested bv wild animals.

TRAVELLING BV CANOE.

ON THE MAKCH TO PATIGI.

S55-S*i&&&fss^

I

FTER we had completed our grass

houses at Patigi, our next step

was to have all our g-oods taken

fiom Kdogie and brought to our

new home. We had some sixty loads, and
knowing that one of the chiefs could get us

carriers, we left the whole thing in his care.

Tne next morning he had over one hundred
men, women and c!iildren down at our camp,
and in a very short lime they were putting the

loads on their heads and moving off. So
quickly was it do'ie that we hardly realized

it till wc saw them all going to Patigi.

When wccame to pay the people, we thought

to pay each carrier separately, but thev were
too much for us, and our old chief would not

have it done that way; he said we should pa\

him, and let him pay the people. We did so,

and afterwards learned that he had kept all

the money himself. Had wc known that our '^^ the march to patici.

man would have done such a thing we would not have given him all the monev, because we ourselves were
put to much trouble for some days after. Many of the people came back and told us th.at thev had not been
paid and thought we should pay them. On another occasion I hired some women to carry some potatoes for
me and to make sure that they got their money 1 paid them myself. Later on I found that my teacher who
was one of the head men had followed the women to the market, and by telling some lies and frightening
them, had succeeded in getting the money from them. One would not think that they would be so cute as
this, but it i^ a case where those in power lord over those under them.



...SOME NATIVE TOWNS AND VILLAGES.
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IDAH ON THE NIGER RIVER.

HIS pretty village is situated on

the NifJ'er river about three hun-

dred miles from the coast. One

is struck with the beauty of the

place, not that the natives have made it beau-

tiful, but because the natural lay of the river

bank is such as catches the eye. The hig^h

stone banks rising out of the river, almost

perpendicular, together with the lovely hills

in the background, make it a spot not to be

forgotten, especially after one has passed

through the Niger delta which is nothing less

than a large bog extending for miles on either

side of the river. It is at this point that the

scenery changes and one no longer sees low

marsh banks and swamps which are densely

covered with an undergrowth, but a hilly

country now opens up before the traveller,

hills of red clay and granite rock stand in all their natural beauty.

m important station because it is the. boundary line of the Northern and Southern Government^,

adiiig station o( the Royal Niger Conipan\'.

LOKOJA ON THE NIGER KIVER.

IIIAII ON TIIF, NrCKR KrVliR.

^ 'FtS^-

\ f-'^
. ^

mm
Ills city is situated at the junction

ol the Niger and HiTUie rivers,

about live hundred miles from the

coast. Lokoja cannot be said to

be a beaut'ful city, but it is a biisy city, the

population being about twenty thousand. This

city is the great metropolis of the Niger, and

just as has been s;iid (hat all roads lead to

Rome, so it is for miles aroinid that all roails

lead to Lokoja. The market which may be

seen to the left of the picture is a very busy

place. l"or miles around the natives from the

surrounding towns bring in the produce and

the articles they have for wile, and in return

they can buy I-lngli-ili cloth, mirrors, combs,

dishes, .iiul such things as are attractive \>^

their eyes.

In this cilv can be found men of evei\
LOKOJ.X ON THE MC.I-.R RIVER.

tribe in Nigeria, and because of this state it

is h.-irdio get the pure l:inguage of the town as it has been so corrupted by the other l;inguages and dialects.

The British Ciovernnient have headquarters here where about one hundred while men, (.iovernment oflicial

:ire employed, and hundreds of native clerks. The Royal Niger Company hAve their l;irge trading station

here where goods are received from Knglaiul and distributed to the smaller stations through the Protector-

ate. John Holts', another large trading company, have hc.-idquarters here also.

The Church Missionary Society of luigland have h.id a mission and schools here for many years, and
have succeeded in establishing a base station for their other missions in the surrounding country

.



ODAPE

DAF'E is a \ illat^e a few davs" march

in from the Xisjer river. The

roofs of the mud houses can be'

seen to the left of the picture.

Tne iiill at the head of the patli was made by

t'le refuse of the town and is something- the

people are proud of, as it shows that thev

have lots of food to eat. Right beside the

tree can be seen two sticks standing in the

ground, on one has been hung the carcass of

a monkey, and on the other the carcass of a

leopard, both left to rot in the sun. These
animals had been a terrible torment to the

villagers, but were finally caught. Left to

rot in this way \\iill be a lesson to others.

When we visited this village the people

showed us no little kindness in providing odape.

everything they could for our comfort: We were given good houses to sleep in and when we had rested, the

chief sent some chickens and a large bottle of palm wine for us to drink. This wine is made from the palm
tree and when drunk fresh is very nice, but should it be left for two or three days it becomes fermented and
will make one drunk. .After tea we were invited to the king's home to speak to his people, which we did,

and they showed no small interest in the Gospel. This town would only have about three hundred people,

mostly farmers.

KABBA.

s¥« ABBA is a town of four davs'

journey from Lokoja, or in other

words about seventy miles. It

is here that the Governor of the

Kabba province has his seat. Just behind the

^'itv is a very steep, rocky hill, and to get this

picture I was obliged to take off my boots and

stockings and climb up this hill on my hands

and knees, pulling my camera up after me
with a rope.

Kabba is a very dirty city, and I under-

took to ask the king why he did not clean up

I lie filth and keep his town clean. He said that

when strangers came and saw lots of filth in

the streets and lanes, they said, I will live

here, for there must be plenty to eat to make
all this filth. If they came and saw the streets

bare, and no filth lying around, they would at

once leave the place, and say that the people
'^'''"^'

had nothing to eat and were starving.

You see I want to get many strangers and have mv town grow, so I let them see we have lots of food.

The population of this town would be about o\tc thousand, and one can see by the photo how closely they

live together. These people are good at building mud houses, and some of the finest I ever saw were built

bv them.
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\roi::-.Gi on the nk.f.

MOKEGI ON THE NIGER RIVER

ORIXII is situated at the junction of

ihe Nitfer and Kaduna rivers, and

is the tjreat shipping center for the

Government. It is at Moregi that

e Kutr"lives who is the king of the Upper

Niger river. This king has hundreds of native

. anoes and hundreds of canoe men at his dis-

posal. These people are a separate class of

themselves and are known as the Kiadia. They

live entirely on the water.

The Government capitol for Northern Xi-

•rcria is at Zungeru, about seventy miles up

The Kaduna river, and as the Kaduna river is

the Government have to use native canoes to

navigable with steamers only about two monliis in the year

carry their goods from here up to the capital.

^^^„^ , ,ies of provisions, building material, and

Boats coming up the Niger trom Lokoja w.th
^^f ^ ^^^^^f.^......^,':,. ,„,oad at .N.oregi. and are re-

all office supplies necessary for the ma.ntauung of a

'-^^^^""J^^^^^^^^ The trip takes about ten days, as

loaded into small dug-outs, and poled by the natnes to ihe.r dest.n.UK

the men are in no hurry.

PATIGI ON THE NIGEK RIVEK.

A'llGI is on a small hill and de-

rives its name from its situation.

I'aligi means a little hill. This

^ily is about three miles in from

I'liT^i^ !„ul about half a mile above the

point where the Kaduna river empties into

ihe Niger river on the .^posite bank. The

situation of the village is a very fine, as one

can see for miles either way. and the v.ew

from this point of the Niger river as .t wnds

anu.ng the hills is also very strikmg. In the

vici.^itv of Patigi there are many small farm

villages scattered throughout, and these are

growing verv fast owing to the compara-

liveh newness of the country. The country

on the opro.ile bank of .the Niger river bemg

morethickh populated thanTvi Palig.. .\bout

five vears ago Paligi was only a sn,all town,

but lately owing to some plans made by tlu-

Government who appointed a king lor the
^_^^^^^ ^^^. ^^^^ ^,^ ,

,. ,.,,,,

,own, Patigi became known as ihe -wh.te

•. •• . ...,;.,..• I citv made bv the while man.

--::ngt,:iti.^s;tso;n...me^^^

:;:;t:;:;t::-.:::t;;::.r U wa;:a: •; consider.:;, troub. in other .aces, but so.r this

'"
'iMlrhl^Ta^opulation of about .en thousand, and is the base station of the Africa Industrial Mission of

•loronio. Ihere is also a Governor who looks after the surroundmg countr>-.
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GUSOKO.

VSORO may not be very intL>r-

estiiii,^ to many who look at it,

but to me it is especially interesting.
-^t ^^nt- time while travelling- amoni,'-

the Gwari people I sfot lost, and after being- led
from village to village by the different people, I

was at last brought to this city.

The king had heard that I was comint;- and
thought to give me a grood reception. When 1

reached the cit\- 1 was shown to the king-'s com-
pound, and after we had exchanged .salutations
he accompanied me to the house that he had
prepared for me. On arriving at the house I

saw that he had prepared a whole programme,
for there were women dancing to the music of gusoro
drums and other instruments, and a great crowd had gathered As .onn . r

scattered in all directions, one falling over theother in their hast^ to "t awav'' Wh TT''^
''''''"'''

and was seated, they gathered around again and continued the pro^.ran';! " ^ '"'" "•' '""'"^^^

About an hour later the king came to oav me -. fn,-,,-,-.! ,-; -f iT- • '
•

I received these and thanked hi^, givrng ^z i::e;u":n. :1 :"::;:;;^,:::'V"'" ''z '''z
"'^'' ''"' '-

was h,ghry pleased. I stayed at this town for two davs, and heTem m .

-"'"^d goods, for which he

About six months later a Government man made 'a visk to this 'wV 7T' '"
'

'"'^^ ""'^^"

dance around him, and would have killed him had he not fled at once' "ol
"""' "''"'' '''"'"'

'
""''

cap.ta. he reported what had happened, and a regiment of soldiers ^r: sen^li:;;*:!!:; tt^S:^:"'^'^'

GURUZA.

A.Y^f^'^'^'^-'^ ''' •' "*'"='" '"="''" \il-

jj
^^Q '''?-;^" '''^'1" I've miles inl.md from

ti-.'.lj'i.M
'1'^- ^'i.^vr river. The village is

^ almost completely hidden inlhe tall

liune.-i corn. This corn is planted in March,
as siion as the first r;iins have come, and
continues to grow till Deceniher, when it is

lipc. The stalk grows very high, ll„. ;,xer-

;ige height being .ibout fifteen feet. The
Hurea.se is also very gieat, one head alone
halving about five hundred kernels of corn.
When harvest time comes the nati\os go out
to their farms .ind li\e there till thev li.ive cut
•ill the corn antl brcMii^ht il to their homes In

'Ik- village. The corn is first dug up and laid
Hal on the grouiul (o dry in the sun. .\fier
lliis the farmer cuts the large heads of ^.-oin

from the stalk with a knife, these he.-ids ;ire

'.ii<r/\. bound lightly together into bundles and car-

' a ns built bv the n-.tivov Tl . , , •,

''^'l home where they are put into small mud

i-mhoo pole tl";'"'^- '!]'' "?:,"
'^ "'^' ••^-''-' •" " - -->ed, this is done by fl.-.iling i, with a Ion--mboo pole. The name of th.s vtilagc Guru.a means "a fine fellow." Most likely i, was given this nanu- b^the people of surrounding villages, because the man who first started it was a good man.
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FPxEETOWN, SlEPsRA LEONE

'rKKTOWN is one of the larj^cst

towns on the west coast of Africa,

and has been a tradin- station for

,
^ . .. .^,. hundreds of years. This pic-

,.„... was taken on one of the main streets and

,.ives aijood idea of the chan-es made by t.ie

coming' of the white man. Instead of a few-

small Krass houses there are now scores ot

lar-'e factories and storehouses.
"
There arc manv churches here, and one

would think there was one of every denomma-

tion. The Church Missionary Society has a large

college here where there are about a hundred

students attendinf,^. There are many schools

in iM-eetown, and one can receive as good an rKrurcnvN. s.kkka U-OM .

education as though he lived in America.
^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^ Government has

Son,e fifty years ago this village was kiu wn
-^J

';^-
^^ ^^J^ ,^,,,, ,he death rate is not nearly

taken it in hand and paid particular attention to .uch

'^^^^"'f^^^'
so large, and many white people are coming cut '"

^j;^;^;/;;^^^^^^ ,,,,,,nds of freed slaves after the

Monrovia (the place where the .Amencn ^'-""^
;;";^/p,,p,e still claim to.be Americans, and

American cival war) is only a few days' journey from '^-^
J^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^ ^ dug-out canoe put out from

...en our boat dropped anchor and -^-'^^'^;^^^;^^::ZZ flag tith on^e sta^ in the centre o. stripes,

the shore, filled with natives. One man m the bow holding a lar,. .

SCENERY IN NORintRN N16ER1!1.

STREET SCENE IN LCKOJA.

i9:?:-5a:-S566e&&6^

l-NK IN l.OKOJA.

11.ire you can :

such a contia>.

1 i:v SCI

the real beauty of na'ure griHving

I the liars

N DliCKMHKK -'5ih this photo

was made.and shows how Christ-

mas looks in Nigeria. Later on.

when the native, learns about

'U^^Z^.^vc will have to tell them another

storvthan the one of Santa Claus riding in

his sleigh drawn by twenty reindeer.

The bridge seen in the picture was built

IM the Gcvernment. to pass over this gulley.

l\>rmcrlv there was no bridge, and the natives

uould mn down one bank and climb the

.'iher. This bridge is on the main road and

loads to the market which, is only a short dis-

tance further on.

The scenery along the banks of creeks

.„.d small rivers is grand beyond description:

cvervwhere the foliage is perfect, showi.vg in

^uch a beijuliful way the different shades ol

• Moen.' while the order is so fascinating to the

ow that one does not care to turn away.

,1 c ueless and seemingly unconcerned manner.
neauiv oi u.iim. s .-»

. , .,.i ,.,.:

,1, and iiresome mechanic.d order of things seen in parks or gardens.

It)



A NATIVE SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

;

1 1 1*- idea of suspending^ a bridge

I

Joes not belong- altogether _to

America, for the picture shows us
a native bridge suspended over a

river. In building one of these bridges, the
native watclies for a place where two large
trees, one on either bank, hang their branches
far over the river. They then get some stout
vines which they use for girders, and fasten-
ing one to the tree on this bank they cross
the river and fasten the other end to the
other tree. They now stretch several of
these girders across the, river, fastening each
one tightly to the trees. These are now
bound together, making a very strong girder,
then they fasten other girders about three
feet above this one and a little to the right,

and another opposite this one, it being a little

--h.^^^
''^'

^m^ ^~^t
l._ '-

L«''

11
^v

<k\

A N.\TIVE SUSPE.V.SION- CRIDGE.
to the left of the first girder. In this way they get the three main supports, and fastening other small vmesfrom the s,de girders to the bottom one they make a net work just like the letter W Hundreds of -irders -irenow t,ed to the s.des of the bridge and fastened securely to the overhanging boughs of the tree Thts mikes -xgood bridge but rather an u.ncomfortable one to walk in, as your feet catch in the bottom of the X' or become
entangled in the net-work of vines.

AMONG THE BANANA.

AMO.VG I HE U.W.W.V.

MO\(i the many plants that grow wild in .Africa, the
'aiiana has its place. They are found by the banks
>t nearly all creeks, and grow very thick in the
ii.irshy and low lying lands. The photo shows a

patch which has been cultivated by the natives. The banana is

one of the staple articles of food in the country, and the natives
grow them in large quantities. 1 remember at one time buving
sixty bananas for two cents, but the.\- are not as cheap as that
every place. The plantain also grows well and dcm.iiuls a
higher price than its smaller brother.

A banana plant bears fruit only once, but from its roots
others .sprout out, so that when one has yielded and is cut
down, another is ready to take its place. The Nupe people
have a riddle, asking, "What child kills its mother?" The
answer is, "The banana," because if it is not propped up when
yielding, the ueight of the bananas will break the stalk.

The leaves of the banana are used by the natives just as
paper is used by us. They roll up their foods in it and other
things which they desire should be kept fresh.

When the stalk is cut down they get a strong stiing from
It which they use to tie up parcels or hind nnifs together.
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A WHITE ANT HILL.

IIKSIC white ant hills are very numerous in some parts

of the country. They are made of red clay which the

am digs from the ground and builds up till .t towers very

high. The one seen in the picture is not a h.gh one. but

„ rtweive feet from the ground. These high ant h.lls are

not built in one year, but are the work of .lany years.

The white ant builds its home just after the rams are over

.„d as the clay has over five months sun in which to dry. .t becomes

almost as hard as brick, so that when the next -"> =^--"/~
,ho rains will not wash it away. This little ant .s the ^-^^ P^

^J
UK. country, as it eats out all the wood that is used m the bu.ld ng

of a house, so that in a few years the roof falls down because the

ant has eaten the rafters.

These ants also come into the house and eat the books, and

i, ihey can get into a trunk, they will destroy the

^-"''"'lJ-'I^H
thing has to be set up off the floor and

--f"">^.^^-';^J^''-J^/^
Nupe saying is, that "The white-ant eats everythmg but stones

and iron, and he licks these because he can't eat them.

Strange to say. but nature has provided the white ant w,th a

peculiar way of protecting itself. In itself it .s a very --k mse

luul when attacked by other ants offers no res.stance. The «h te

ant will not go one inch over uncovered ground, ^ut 't -ust fir

,uilda small tunnel under which it travels. The- ant bu.lds th.s

,unnel with red clay, and just builds it as it goes along. I

have broken open their tunnel and watched them scatter around.

hardly able to find their home again.

The black ant is the great enenn of the wh.tc ant. and ,ust

as soon as tl. laU. is U. i,. U. open, the blacks .-^r a.ou.^ a.^
^^^^JV'lZ will t ^^^^ oi

neck carry then, away to their home to eat them Often
'^^^J^^^U^^U^^^^n. in his mouth, the lizard

a few feet from the scene,- and as soon as the black ant comes along w.ih th.

puts out his tongue and licks up both of them •

through our house while we

One night we had 4uite an experience w.th the

;:'-"'''""Xn\;I^ 1 ng thi vav thev will not turn aside

..ere sleeping. The ants go in arm.es cons.stung o m.lhon ^ .--^^^'^J^'^ , ,; ,„, ".^ o.r party jumped

for anything, but either go through, over, or under ,t^
^^V

S.'^nnn^ out of bed he stepped right into them

out of bed because ho had been awakened by the ants b.tn.g h.m. '^''^^^^"^^^^"1^ a'., over. On lighting

and that de him yell n.ore, IW the ants had ^^''^'^^

^^^.r^ ::'^^ l^ul^ ^ tL his bed lay in their

a lamp we saw that an army o. black ants were
•7^-'""^

f^'^^^^^'

^^^^^^^ ,,,, ^J .^ave the house to them until

.ay and they had climbed over it and over tl^ man 'y'"^ -
'^

^ ^^ ^^^ .'^^.^ .,^, ,,,, ,,,, ,,„ „,arch-

morning. as it would be useless to try and sleep m suJi a pla. . ' " ' ^
"^^ ^

^, ^^^,^.^,, ^.^j ,,,^.

in, through our yard, and .
d^ided to put a

-;;^^^-^^^:-^-.^ "^
"

r, J^^l sh^el.ed so many on the

menccd shovelling .he.n on the hre. 1 h,s hardly '-''P;';' ' >
j^;-;. "^ / , , ,Hed to burn them out. but this only

fire that 1 had put i. out. 1 now got hre brands and runn ng
'^^ "^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^. ,.,,,,,,,d ,fter wa.^

scattered them through our yard, and we were cont.nuallv bon^g b.tten that da>

.

w iini. AM nil. I.

to just let them lake their tinie and p;iss by.
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STKEET SCENE IN A NUPE
CITY.

STREET SCENE IN A NLPE CITY.

\" a laig:e Xupe city while the

people were passing to and fro

ittending to their different du-

nes this picture was taken. The
small square hut seen in the center of the

picture is a Mohammedan mosque,where these

people go and pra\- five times a day. In

many of these places the doorways are so

small that one has to fairly crawl in and out.

The doors were locked at this time by hang-

ing a straw mat over them to keep the sheep

and goats from going in and dirtying the

place. The man looking ihis way is dressed

in a Mohammedan garb.

During the warm hours of the da\', the

peopje are not to be seen on the streets, but

resort to their houses where they sit around

and sleep, for while the native does not feel the heat of the sun as much as the white man, still he likes to

get in the shade when he can ; and even here sometimes the thermometer registers one hundred and ten

degrees.

The ground is sandy, and with the sun shining on it one finds it very hard on the eyes. We believe that

this may account to some extent tor the large number of blind people found in these localities.

This street is about two miles long and runs from one end of the town to the other.

AMONG THE PALMS.

.•\LM trees are known as the most graceful trees

of the forest, because they grow so straight. A
good man has been likened to a palm tree. The

palm is not only graceful, but it is very useful to

the native. The leaves are used to make mats. The thin

stem of the leaf is used for brooms, while the branches aftv.i

the leaves are stripped off, are u.'-ed to bind Ihe roofs ol

houses together, [•'"roni the butt of Ihe branch, they scrape .i

kind of fibre, which, wh<;n it comes in contact with aspail-

from a flint stone, ignites.

The nut from the pahn tree makes two kinds of oil.

F"irst, a red oil is made frotii the outside shell, and tlcn a

black oil from the kernel.

They also get palm wine from the tree. This is much
like cider, and if left to stand for two or three days it ferir.ei t--

and becomes intoxicating.

They make a very strong rope with the young le.iye^

This rope is used to t'e the rafters of a roof together.

The pulpy wood of the tree is used in building houses ;:

it will not rot as quickly as other woods, and is not so tempi

ing to the white ants.
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THE PAW-PAW TREE.

I.\\\'-I*.\\V trees ^row very well in Africa, bul they

niusi be planted and cultivated. The picture

shows a tree that was planted and jjrown from

a seed, and in ei},'hteen months was fifteen feet

lii^h and had seventy-five paw-paws {,'rowinf,' on it. The

leaves <>^ this plant are five feel long and much resemble an

umbrella. The paw-paw is not a solid tree, but is .soft

and watery like the banana, both of which are hollow in th.

centre. This tree yields fruit only once, and after this it is

either cut down or left to dry up. The fruit of the paw-pau

is very lu.-cious and very helpful to digestion. If when boil-

ing meat you should put a leaf in the water, it will make the

meat as lender as chicken, even to wrap a piece of meat in a

paw-paw leaf and leave it for a few hours will soften it won-

derfully.

The native boys are able to make something out o\

almost everything found in the country, and the paw-paw i-

one of the things useful to him. The large leaves have a

hollow stem and these the boys cut off and trim down and

make a kind of tin whistle out of. They also make a pop

gun by pushing wads through the stem.
A P.^W-P.VW^TREE.

A NUPE VILLAGE.

i9SS99^9&:&:&:ee&:&:

HIS village is situated right down on

the bank of the Nigar river, and is

the home of a people who are known

as "the river men," for they live as

uicli on the water as we do on the land.

These people are the best fishers for miles

around, and no one is so expert in catching cro-

codiles, hippopotamus, and other large water

animals as they are.

In the rainy season the water rises very high

at this point, and this little village becomes com-

pletely surrounded by water. This photo does

not do justice to the original, as when I took it,

mv eye was particularly attracted to the situa-

tion of the place, it seemed to be dwelling so

carelessly and free from anxiety that one could

not help but realize, thai even we In .America

would be bettor if we could only get away from

Uie great rush \>i business, and feel tha.t we were free tVom the noise of the crowded metropolis.

' The n.itives have to guard themselves against crocodiles, as these lie in .the water just below the surface,

and when a woman or child comes to get water the crocodile rushes upon them and drags them under, and

thev a-e heard of no more. To guard against this the natives build an enclosure out into the water a short

distance and gel their w.iter here, the crocodile not being able to enter the enclosure.

'20
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A STREET SCENE IN BIDA.

li^
IDA is a large city with about thirty

thousand people of different lan-

i^l •;.- lages Hving within its walls. It

[fr situated about thirty miles from

the Niger livcr and about fourteen miles from

the Kaduna river. Bida is the seat ot the Gov-

ernor of the Nupe province, and is also the home

of the Xupe people. There are two missions at

Bida, the Africa Industrial Mission and the

Church Missionary Society.

Bida was made foremost among Nigerian

cities, by the coming of the Fulah tribe, who

came somewhere""about 1835, and being a class

of people who loved war, it was not long till

they had the whole surrounding country under

their control. It was the Fulahs who first

started the slave trade among the Nupe and

carried it to such an extent that they wasted the entire surrounding country. Slave raiding parties would go

from Bida, and coming in contact with smaller towns, they would burn the place and carry off the people as

slaves. I am glad to say that this-has been stopped by the British Government, and Bida promises to con-

tinue as it always has been, a very prominent centre in Northern Nigeria.

The city has a mud wall around it which was built by the Fulahs when they first came. This wall is about

fifteen feet high, and has a trench outside that is six feet deep. The e.itire length of the wall is nine miles.

A PALM TREE.

A STREET SCENE I.\ BIDA.

NTi is much struck with the grace-

fulness of these trees, their branches

spreading out like huge fans, and

^^£^1 even in the dryest weather, always

maintaining a dtep rich green. One or two of

these palms in a garden give the place a

very beautiful appearance.

There are many kinds of palms, some ol

them differing so slightly from others that it is

hnrd at first to distinguish between them.

Palms are not generally found as this one is.

far awav from water, but they are to be foui-

along the banks of creeks and in low lyin^

country.

Strange to say, but I havi» only seen i^n

kind of bird that builds its nest in the palm tr^

for what reasons more do not build in the pain

I do not know. When these trees grow high,

tie natives cli nb them and tap them near the

top and fasten a "calabask" to catch the sap.

This sap is called palm wine, and is used largely

among the natives as a drink. It is comical to see a half-naked man climbing a tree about sixty or seventy

feet h gh. He accomplishes this by putting a rope around the tree and fastening it behind his back, leaving

room for him to lean back from the tree. He shoves the rope up the tree and then putting his back against

it, starts to climb up, always pressing^well against the rope. He then places the rope higher up the tree and

climbs to it, doing this till he reaches the top.
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AN AFRICAN FOKEST.

ANY have the idea thai the

greater part of Africa is a junjcle,

but such is not the case. In

some districts there are immense

tracks of open country so that for miles one

sees only a very few trees. In other parts

there is the broken bush where both the threat

and the small tree are to be found, and after

that we come to the forest.

Many times have I walked around in

this forest, sometimes to watch the monkeys

jumping from one tree to another and chat-

tering' to each other as they went, so that 1

often thought they were telling what they

had seen, for when one would peep through

the leaves and see me, he would at once tell

all the others. Other times we came here to

get lumber to make some window and door

frames for our house.
.VX AFRICAN' FOREST.

SOME AFRICAN TRIBES.

NAiiviis OF onAm;i.i,i-:,

NATIVES OF ODABELLE.

\ this picture we see a group of

people who are rather isolated

from other tribes. Well do I call

to remembrance our first view of

this town. We had been travelling all morn-

ing, ana wondering where this town (that we
had been so interested in, as to travel a week

to find) could be. \t last our men pointed us

to a very high hill, and said that the town was

built on the very peak of it. .As I looked at

the height oi the hill, I could not believe what

they had told me, but they assured me that

was where the town was. .At last we came

to the foot of the hill, and began to climb it

ourselves. Some places we crawled or. hands

and knees, and we found that such work was
very hard on us. .At one time when I was
trying to climb up a very steep rock, I w.is

terrifi'>d to find that I was sliding b.ickwards.

.At a glance I saw that should I fall, I would

roll down this rough, rocky hill and be dashed

against the rocks over one hundred feet be-

ll tial on the rock face downward, and gr:isping what I couldlow. So with only one ihoughl I threw

with my lingers saved myself.

On reaching the top we foinul thai Ihe people had all ran away and left the village to the new-comers,
but after a short time they returned, and we spent two days with them, much to our delight. On enquiring
why ihey built their town in such a place, they said that as the Fulahs were raiding the whole country, in

search of slaves, they had sought .1 place where they could enjoy safety, and thev were proud of the situation
of their village.



A HAUSA MAN AND Vv'OMAN.

MONG the tribes of Northern Nigeria, the

Hausa ranks foremost. It is not because of his

fine appearance, for he is not even"as fine loolving;

as some of the other tribes. Neither is it because

of his knowledg^e in native industries, for he is not equal

to the Nupe in this, but because of his intense passion for

travelling'.

The Hausa is the great trader of Nigeria, and can be

found in nearly every town and village selling his goods which

he has brought from the coast. Coming in conta:t with so

many people as he does in trade, he has naturally become a

very shrewd man, and to use a common saying, one has to

"get up early in the morning" to get ahead of our Hausa

friend in trade.

The Hausa Jrader has practically no home. Ho li\ es

like a gipsy, and one often sees a Hausa man with his

children and wives, each carrying a load, going from their

country down to the coast, to buy English goods, whieli he

brings back and sells for a enormous price.

All of the large Hausa cities such as Kano, Katscna,

Sokoto and Zaria are Mohammedan, but turning from the

main roads, one soon comes in contact with the Hausa

heathen. A IIAl'S.V MAN AND U OMAX.

A NUPE MAN AND WOMAN.

A NXTE MAN- AND WOMAN.

I'STICE is not done to the Nupe people in this picture,

for from many points of view, tlie\ are a line race, the

men being strong and muscular, aiui the women of a

very fine build. The Nupe man lives riiosth- at home,
and is a great lover of his family, being the ver\ opposite to the

roaming Hausa tr.ider.

.\s a farmer, the Nupe will not take a second place, ami his

Hausa neighbor has often told hhii that if he would work as hard in

their land, as he does in his own, he would soon be rich.

CK'lh weaving is another great industrx, while the N'upe

mats and baskets made from the ]\ilm le.i\es demanti a high price

c\ery where.

In the working of iron he stands high. Taking the iron from

the ore and smelling it himself, he makes many useful farm im-

plements.

.\s a brass worker the Nupe man cannot be beaten. The

Hausa trader brings sheets of brass from North .Africa right across

the Sahara desert and through Hausaland, and sells it to the Nupe
brass worker, who in turn makes many fancy bowls, tea-pots, vases,

trays, etc., all of which are covered with fancy designs of flowers

and native work. This brass work is all h.nul hanuuered and

would sell for a high price in linglaiul.

The N'upe tribal mark is cut from the corner of the eye across

to the bottom of the cheek.
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A YAGBA MAN AND WOMAN.

999S&&

P to the present this class of people have lived by

themselves. The Mohammedan has not had a

place among them, and they do not wish him,

while the Government man has just tried to re-

roncilc them to the En{<lish laws.

They are all heathen and are known to the Nupe as the

people who eat dogs. It will be noticed that, the Vagba

oman shaves her head just the same as the man. I had a

, ird job taking this photo as the woman had to be held while

I set up mv camera. Just as soon as she was released and I

had pressed the bulb, she ran away again. Poor creature, she

thought I was going to kill her with that horrid looking thmg

(the camera). One cannot blame her. The man is not so

backward for by his cap 1 can see that he has met the white

man somewhere.

The Yagba tribal cut is made like the Nupe. but in ad-

dition they h-Ave three long cuts ori each side of their face.

These people I feel sure would welcome a missionary and I

know that Jesus wants to save them. Who will go and learn

their language and preach Christ.'

A VACUA MAN ANH WOMAN.

A KAKANDA MAN AND WOMAN.

ioKOJ.V and vicinity is the home of this tribe.

The Government has taken many of them and put

them to work on the boats and in the Government

shops. riiey are a fine class of people and seem

to be verv intelligent. This picture was taken at Lokoja, and

one cannot help but admire the way in which they grasp any-

thing that they see is better for them. .Ml the cloth that they

:ire wearing is Knglish cloth, brought into the country by the

Niger Companv, also the camp chair was bought in Lokoja.

and when we consider that they paid one dollar for this, .t

means a lot for a native to buy one, as that amount ol money

would go a long way in buying native articles. Some of these

people have been converted and are used as native workers m

the Church Missionary Socielyj; schools and missions.

Lokoja and the vicinity seems to be the home of the Ka-

kanda, but owing to the slave trade which was carried on

aroimd Lokoja they have become scattered out considerabl> .

However, from what we have seen and heard from them wc

have reasons to believe that they are returning to their old

towns, intending to rebuild them.

^
A KAKANPA MAN ANll WOMAN.
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A YORUBA WOMAN AND BOY.

HESE two people live in Lakoja,. and have all the ad-
vantages that are to be received hv the comin^,^ of the
whue man. The woman is nicely dressed In
En-I.sh ckKh, and has on her arms bracelets which are

sold at the tradi,,,^ sta^on. The b.y, uho is about ten vears old
has on a l,j,.ht undershirt which was bou^^^ht at the tradin-^ station
also.

Lokoja is uM the h_.nie of the Voruba, but as thev travel
around a great deal, they can be found in nearlv all larc,; cities
rhe\oruba comes from Southern Nii,.eria. and some "of their

cities such as Lagos.Obomashwa, Ibadon and others are verv lar-e.
The Voruba is the best native worker that the Government

has found so tar, and because of this, nearlv all laborers carriers
and workmen ar'e Voruba. These people have a custom of cuttin.-
arge tnbal marks on their faces from the top to under the chin in
long marks which are laid open when cut so that thev will make
wide scars. This is done to distinguish them from those of other
tnbes, and any person thus adorned has reasons to be proud as
he can prove that he is not a slave, but was :„rn in his own coun'-
trv.

•A VOKtli.V WOMAN- ,\\D BOV.

NATIVE RELIGIONS OF NIGE^ICi.

THE OGALLI KUTI.

3a^:;g;&gi

!Xlm,^ III 11 111 I I .

Till- OC.M.I.I Ktri.

(IKS form o'i heathen worship is

loniul more amoni;- the \'oruba
and liornu tribes than among the

Xupe; in fact it is almost un-
known to the latter. In going through this
form, it is not with any thought o'i for-

giveness of their sins, or to merit a place in

heaven, but is used as a sacrifice to keep
away evil spirits, sickness, war, pestilence,
danger, double dealing and the like, and alsi^

to grant them peace, long life, health, ,ind

increase in their crops. The sacrifice is gen-
erally made .nitside of the village, and then
some part o'i the llesh and the blood is

brought home and put on the stand. All

around it are hanging strings of money which
ha\e been hung there by the worshippers.
This kuti or stand is u,-ually found in the
king's compound, and is .something they are
fond oL On the lop are broken dishes whichhave once held the blood of goats or fowls and arc placed there as a renu-mbrance.

These kn„s are no. held sacred, as I have lifted some of .he .hings down, ,he natives coun.inthe> do their pari, ,t does no. mailer who interferes .-.ficr that

thai when



THE MAGIC HEN.

ll\' call it a magic hen? I sup-

pos ; it is not because its feathers

<TO\v the wrong way, neither is

it because it has no wing fL"athcr>;

its llesli is no different than that of any other

fowl, and it is no larger nor smaller than the

average, it crows the same as other fowls,

but why call it magic? Then came the an-

swer that I wanted, because it can cure sick-

ntss. "All right, tell me how and I will listen."

Well, suppose you got sick, and after you had

iricd all kinds of medicines, and had not been

cured, you decided to go and consult the

medicine man, and after you had told him

vour case, and he had consulted his charms

by w'.iich he saw what would cure you, he

told you to go and get a goat, and a magic

hen at once, or you would be a dead man in

. ^
.- ,„ Vni, ..o md buv a eood large goat, and hunt all over the town in search of the hen. After

:^ :^. them ou ; turn io him to be c^red. He now tells you to take the hen and rub it all over your

To rd'^hile you'are doing so to say, "The sickness that , have go into this hen.
-^^y-^^^^-^-^^f;^

go i'n o this hen
•• Alter you have rubbed the hen well over your body and con^manded the kn^ to go

•no the hen, he then tells you .o throw the hen away, as it has taken your s.ckness and >ou - '

"-'-V^
cured. That is why we call it the magic hen. "Well," said I. "but what became of the goat.-. O that sva.

for ihc medicine man," he replied.

DANCING HEATHEN WOKEN.

M.\C,1C IIF.V.

ir T&6i^'
'^'"^ considerable trouble takmg

f^jSr; this picture, as the women were

very much enthused with their

feast, and had beeii, as 1 saw,

dTiiu^ny too much native beer. Thc-y had

just returned from the farm wl ere Uuy had

killed a hen and poured its blood on tb.e

ground, so that the Kuli would be satisfied.

They have also had a big meal and lots of

beer as one can see by the number of dishes

they have brought back. They were dancing

just before I took this picluie.

After I had taken it, I turned lo the

wom.in in while in the centre o( the picture,

and said, "Doii'l you know that this kind o(

bu.siness is not pleasing to Ciod ? liod don't

like you to worship a Kuti." "O biii lie

does," was her answer. i^vil 1 went on lo

show her that they were tuH doing it .so thai
^^^^^^.^ „:.athen women.

Ciod might forgive their sins, but unly as a

pleasure to ihJmselves. "Well." said she. "our mothers have always done as we are doing, and they had

health, and peace.and everything good,.-md what was good enough for our mothers, is good enough for me.

••Ves but." I said. "Clod was not pleased with vour mother cither, and He has sent us to tell you. that il you

will leave this alone and ask llin, to forgive you. He will." "Well," she said, "you have said th.it it doesn't

please t-od, but what if il don't, it pleases the devil, and it pleases us. so we will keep it gomg."



A MAHOMMEDAN MUD
CHUPsCH.

KARLY all of Xorthern Xio-eria
lias heard sometliini,'- about Ma-
homet, and while his followers
have not be allowed to force

llielr teaching upon the natives as they form-
erly did, with the sword, still it has many
stron<,rholds, and most of the religious teach-
ing: in the largre centres is alono- that line.

Mahommedan priests can be found in all

large towns on the main roads. Wherever
they stay they always mark out the pattern
of a Mosque with stones, sticks or grass. .\s

a -church like this does not cost anything
nearly every Mahommedan has his' o\\n
church, and when the sun reaches a point
where they know it is prayer time, they can
be seen going through the different forms of A MOHAMMEDAN' MUO CIRRCH.
vvorsh.p Chr.st,ans generally seek a quiet place when they want to prav A Mah ,home when he ,s praying on the busiest corner in the market that he m u

'
^''*'^^^"'"^eda„ ,

call him religious. As Christ said, he has his reward ' " '''" '' "''"' '''"" '^^

day w-
h z^M^h^ri/'i^e^r^r^rr:^

''" -'-T ""^ --'-- ^^=-^- ^^'-
after they are through they ei.ov ^^ H^^ rLl^/Xrt/rtllr.^:;^^

^^ ^^ '^ ^'^

s more at

ive them

a special

ique, and

now TNE PEOPLE LIVE.
AN AFRICAN KING AND BODYGUARD.

HE human heart is the same the
uorld over, and it is natural for
men to lo\e pomp. Pride runs
in the veins of the African as it

does in people of other lands. Most of the
men in this picture belong to the king. They
are his slaves, and if not actually purchased
hy him, they have themselves become his
servants by choice.

In the first four rows we see the drum-
mers. These men are experts in dnunming
•"id keep pc.fect time together. Trumpeters
can be seen, and these play in part with the
drummers, so that the king can rightly say
lie has a band. Following in the rear, is the
bodyguard, every man carrying a native-m.ide
suord. The huge umbrella is used to shade
the king from the sun, while riding. The
king follows, riding on a very spirited horse

AN AFRICAN KINT. AND ..ODV(;t AK„ f''"^
'' "''""'*' Completely covered with



A NATIVE KING AND HIS

COUPnTIERS.

ITHN have I been made to realize

that there are many people m
America who are as ignorant of

how the people in Africa live, as

there are natives in Africa who are ignorant

as to how the wliite m:;n lives.

The man in the centre, clothed in white.

is I he king of a cily many miles in the interior

xf Africa. Around him are seated his coun-

sellors and body guard. This picture does

not show a lof of wild men r>.ady to cat a

white man, buiagroup of intelligent men who

are just as ready as any one to receive knowJ-

e;lge.

I took this photo while the king was tak-

ing counsel with his men regarding the build-

ing of some mud houses for himself.

Among this crowd are many chiefs, and the king would not act, without first consulting them. One can

hardly believe that such a state exists among the heathen, who are as yet untouched by the influence of the

white man.

On studying tb.e ranks of the head men and chiefs, 1 found there was a class who correspond exactly to

the iMiglish lord, another class represented the members of parliament, while •. third class represented the

common people. These three classes constitute the king's council.

A NATIVE CHIEF AND HIS FOLLOWERS.

^^Mf

mm
l£^ Wki^.^9sji

^SS^m^aBm ^fl
HKarJflppiKASPTEol
SBfi'fji^^rMC dm. '

^^^^BjJ^B H
BiyiMNl; * • .4n

A NAT1\E KING AND HIS COIRTII^RS.

n you ever realize th.it iheic

were people living in the heart o(

Africa, untouched by the white

man, yet having the knowledge

aiul civilization as seen in this photo? One

can hardly believe it, but it is nevertheless

true, living in simplicity and enjoying sik h

freeddm from care, as the average business

man never dreamed of.

The man sealed in the centre, witli 1 is

face lit up with a smile that shows a lovely,

winning char; cter, is a native chief. AroiMul

him are SI all d his followers, or, if you care

to call them such, "his slaves." This iloes

not look much like a picture of a slavehoUi'or

and his slaves, such as we are apt to picluie

in our minds, where the men are chaineil to-

gether and being Vvliippcd while at their

work. No, no sui.h picture is before yi ii,

.md 1 am glad to say, I have never had. the

opportimity of making such a photOi;r;.p'.i, for

1 have never seen it. Many of these men are followers of this king bec:uise they choose to be, and they

ingly give themselves to him and look to him for their support.

I .im not in favor of sl;ivery, luil I ilo w:mt to try and correct a false idea, as to the conditions of the

pic in Nigeria. It can truly l)e said that they are a people who love freedom.

.\ WTIVF. Cllini- A\n HIS FOt.l.OWERS.

will-

peo-



A COMPOUND OF STRAW
HOUSES.

compound is composed of manv
houses surrounded by a wall,

with a common entrance for all

living in it. One family may
have a compound to themselves if they so

choose, but generallj- you find many farhilies

living- together, each having their own houses

in a certain part of the compound. There is

no uniform shape, but the wall is made to

take in all the houses, even if one is quite a

distance away from the others.

A group of houses without a compound
wall, is like a farm without a fence. In build-

ing, the natives first put up the wall, and then

build the house"!*.

This picture gives a very fair view of

what the houses are. The walls are made of
.^ compovsd of straw houses.

straw, while the thatched roof is propped upo:i poles.

Shortly after 1 took this picture, the whole compound was burned to the grou.ul, together with four or
five others that were close by. On getting up in the morning, I saw the men bringing in grass from the
fields, and by night most of them had a new home, and were living as though nothing had happened the
night before.

The cost of building one of tliese stra

the fields and forests.

houses is very small, as the natives get mj<t of the material

A MUD HOUSE.

XH of the greatest advantages of

building a mud house is, that

when a fire comes and burns the

straw roof, it does not destroy

the house. These houses are built very sub-

stantially, and when care is taken not to let

the rain wash the sides away, they will stand

for years.

The natives have a way of making the

inside fire-proof. When they have completed

the walls, ihey make beams by splitting a

palm tree in four pieces, and laying these on

the top of the walls. They lay many of these

close together so that they will stand the

weight of the ceiling. On the top of these

beams they spre.id he.ivy straw mats, and

then cover the mats with about three incl-.es

iif mud, and when this has ilried, thev thatch

the roof. Should fire break out in the com-
pouiul, it will only burn the ro.if oJ this mad
house, and anything thai might have been

forgotten inside is perfectly safe. This gives them a home till they get new grass to re-thalch the house.

Another great advantage that the mud house has over the straw one is, that it is always cool, and that

is something to be considered in such a climate. The natives do not put windows in their houses as we do,

they cut a small door-way which is covered by a mat. Man) of these door-ways are so low that one has to

fairly crawl in and out on his hands and knees.

2U
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HOME LIFE IN A COMPOUND

•"T-NyVT- OMI'I life to a native, may not

^ p^
j

' mean all that it does to us, but

^ Wil<\
^''" ^^^- ''^^'^ some love for

"-^f^^^ home. This picture was made
inside a compound, where all families use the

s;;me fire-place, and where each one has his

own j^rind-stonc standinf<' in the yard. The

privacy that is enjoyed in an .American home,

is not Unown in .Africa, because the people-

live together more like a large family.

The natives eat only twice a day at i'

A. M. and at 7 P. .M. This photo was made

ust after the morning meal, hence we see the

men sitting around; and the woman on the

right looks as though she was finishing what

was lelt. Cooking is done in large native-

m idc cl.iv pots, which answer the purpose

very well. The fire-place is built the shape

of a horse-shoe, and is one foot high. The task of getting wood belongs to the woman, also that of getting

water and such other things as are needed.

The woman in the background is standing beside a mill. This mill which is very crude, consists of one

large flat stone set up on three posts, and another smaller one, about as large as a scrub brush. The grain

is placed on the large stone and then ground by rubbing the smaller one over it. 1 can assure you; that when

you eat of their porridge made from corn, you are reminded by the small stones and sand in it, that it was

ground between stones.

A WATERING PLACE.

i:oMi; i.iii; in a ccmpound.

S modern water systems—wells,

• iikI pumps are unknown to the

n;itive, their next best and easiest

plan of getting water, is to use

spring, or river, nearest to tlieii-

village. The task of keeping the house in sup-

ply of water falls to the lot of the woman, {i.m-

it is a disgrace for a man to carry water, and

he would rallier i\o anything else, even

though it should be much harder. The pic-

ture shows a lot of women and children at

the watering place. Some are washing their

clothes, others arc washing pots, while others

are washing themselves, and with all this,

the children ai e splashing around in tho

\vatcr. The way the native women wash

their clothes is somewhat dillerent from ours.

They have no washing machines, wringers

or such like, neither h:ive they as a rule any

soap, while the idea of boiling clothes is yet

to them unknown. When washing day comes

around (which is not verj' often) the woman goes to the creek wearing the cloth she is to wash. .Vrier she

has picked out a large stone and placed it near to the water, she takes off her cloth, and when she has soaked
it thoroughly, sits down and beats out the dirt against the stone. When she is through she wears the cloth

ag.iiii, and by the time she reaches home it has been dried by the sun.

30
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A FIKE BURNING NATIVE
STPvAW HOUSES.

A FIKE BURNING NATIVE STRAW HOUSES.

TRAXGK to say that the people

are not as careful in handling' fire,

while goinir in and out of their

fire-proof buildinys, and 1 have often won-

dered how it is that they have not more fues

than they have. The picture shows a fire

that started just behind our compound. If

anything is to be done to put out such a fire,

it must be done very quickly, as the fire burns

so fast, and the heat becomes so intense, that

it is impossible to get near it, and with sparks

flying in every direction and lighting other

straw roofs, it is not long before the whole

district is in 'flames. When we saw where

the fire had started, and that there vi-as a

strong wind blowing, we at once ran to help

put it out. Water is so scarce, and being almost no use in such a fire, we had to try other ways to extin-

guish the fast spreading flames. One of our party ran back abcut one hundred feet, and began pulling the

grass houses down, also asking others to help him, but they refused to pull the houses down as they said the

fire would never reach them. He pled with them but to no use, as they could not see the sense of pulling

good houses down. We then turned our attention to our own home, and at once pulled down the grass

fence and any houses near the fire, throwing all the straw into a deep pit, so that when the flames came, we
were separated from them. This fire burnt all around our compound, and swept the whole district, and after

burning to the ground over two hundred houses, it burned out.

SCENE AFTER THE FIKE.

1!R^ little needs to be said about

this picture, as it explains itself.

The picture was taken the day

after the fire shown in the pre-

Lcdiiii,' cut. The mud houses can be seen

sL.nding, as the fire did not do them much

damage, but an odd post here and tiiere is all

that is left to show where agrasshouse stood.

.Many of the people did not build on this site

again, but went to another part of the village,

hoping to be more fortunate in the future.

Speaking to a native about the destruc-

tion caused by a fire in our city one time I

mentioned that it had burned many buildings.

Turning to me the native said, "Hid you not

tell me that in your country you built high

buildings ten and twelve stories high?"

"^cs, we do," I said. "Well," said he,

"how does the fire get away up on lop of

them to burn the grass rool ?" I told him
slIi.NK AlIKK lllh I- IKK.

that we used stone and iron on many of these

high building-^. In a perplexed manner he said, "Why. you said the buildings were stone and iron, and

since I have been born I have never heard of iron ( r s'one bi'ining.

sclved the question of a perfectly fire-proof building.

I had to admit that we I a. I n. 1 \et



THE AFRICTN AS H TRADER.

A CORNER IN THE YAM
MAKKET.

1 1 \i yam is a larg'e veg^etable that

•^rows in the ground something'

like the potato. If you can imag-

ine a potato about two feet long,

,iiid six inches thick, weighing ten pounds,

\ oil will have some idea of a yam.

The yam grows very plentifully in the

tropics, and therefore forms one of the

staple articles of food The part of the mar-

ket that is divided off to those who sell yams

is by no means small, as there is always a

great demand for these, and hundreds are

brought in every day. The yam takes the

same place with the natives as bread does

with us. He has thoroughly mastered the

art of cooking them, and can make them

much sweeter than we caji. The common

way is to boil the vam i-i water, and when cooked it is put in a large wooden mortar,and pounded until it becomes

onJ solid hini, aid iust I lo'v ^ like a piece of dough. They then cover it with a tasty sauce aid lots of red pep-

per, and to the doli-ln of the cook, none is left. We have lived on one yam for .i week, just cutting off what

we needed each dav. The price of these yams is about ten for thirty-five cents, but they vary in price accord-

ing to the season. Ttierp arc about two months in the year when yams can hardly be obtain..d and then only

at a very high price. The poorer class at this time eat rice.

A NATIVE VvOCD-YAPsD.

.A rORNTR IN iril' V\M M.\RKET.

II'^X we speak of a wood-\ard, \

we think of a large yard where

many cords of wood are piled
^

away, but such is not the rase

among the Nupe people. This photo was

made in the market, and shows a very large
|

supply of wood spread out iM\ the ground.

The wood is brought to the market by both

men and women, and is arranged in little

pi'es for sale. It is sold according to the

size of the pile and the quality of the wooil.

If you oii'n' wish enough, wood to make a

me. I, why you can get it for about twenty

cowi ry shells, or the eighth part of a cent.

(Cowery shells ;ire the currency of the coun-

try, and one thousand are equivalent to six

cents of oiu' money.) If you want enough

wood for a day or two, you buy accordingly,

and should you want enough for a week, you

need only speak to any one selling, and the

next day they will bring it direct to your

home. When the market is over, should there be any one

it home, onlv to return next dav to trv and sell it.

\ N A I l\ 1 W OOP-\ AKl'
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A HAUSA CARAVAN PASSING.

i O nation or people can exist with-

out trade of some kind. Just to

what extent a countrj may carry

on trade, depends laru^ely on its

people. Its situation and its products. People

in Africa differ on certain lines just as much
as the people of America. Some love quiet-

ness, some love war; some love excitement,

others desire solitude; some tribes become

famous because of the large farms that they

cultivate, and the harvest of these tarms ;

others are good clotli weavers, others are

noted for their iron work, and so it runs,

each has a certain work that seems to have

followed down the line for many generations,

and on this line they excel all others.

The Hausa is the noted trader, because

he loves trading more than anything else, and

because he does more o( it than any of the surrounding tribes. They have the gipsy spirit, and love the

roaming life more than the home life. Imagine a caravan of thirty men, sL-cty or seventy women, besides

their children, hundreds oi' loaded donkeys, horses and cattle leaving their own country thousands of miles in

the interior of .Africa, and journeying to Ihe coast to sell the products of their country to the w hite man, and

take back the English goods and Kola nuts.

HAUSA TRADEKS CAMPING.

Ai;.\\.\.\ i.\>M.\i.

day's march with a Hausa caravan

would not he more than ten miles,

as they have to lead the cattle and

sheep on very slowly, or they woukl

become thin and worn-out, and would not bring

a good price at the market. l-ong before day-

break the camp is all alive making preparations

for the ni.irch. The women can be seen kintl-

ling tires and cooking large pots of food, not

unlike our porridge, and also a gruel made from

guinea corn. During this lime the men have

been putting the loads on the donkeys and other

animals, and it is not a very easy job sometimes,

;is donkeys get very stubborn, and will roll the

load off, just as fast as it is put on. Just as

soon as breakfa;-! is over, the men starl out on

the march, leaving the women to clear up the

camp, and follow on later. .\s Ihe cattle walk

very slowly, it is not long before the women

overtake the caravan and, going on ahead, reach a place of encainpinent for that night, and begin at once to

make preparations for the caravan which will be in shortly. On arriving at the spot, the animals are freed

from their burden and are turned loose to graze in the fields close by. The loads are all packed together and

covered. At nighl the animals are brought in and tied beside the loads, while the men sleep in a circle

enclosing all.

When there is a large caravan they will divide up into aboiil leu large cir

three fires burning all night to keep away wild animals.
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HAUSA TRADEKS TRADING IN

CAMP.

fllllX ;i caravan of tradurs reach a

town iIkv i^'eni.- rally send one of the

liisicl men to salute the kin^'^ or chief,

and dinini,' this time presents are

freely exchantjed.

Any caravan passing throiitjh a town or

city, had to pay a certain tribute to the kinj,'.

This was always a lime of trouble to the travel-

ler, as the Uinij^ demanded such an unreasonable

tax, but lately the Ciovernment has stopped such

collection of taxes, and a trader instead of pay-

inj; a native kinj; or chief, now pays live per

cent, to the Ciovernment. The natives have

learned to enjoy this, as they can depend on a

safe road, free from the demands made by petty

kin{js, and justice, should anything- happen to

them. By this they have learned that the white man is their friend. Soon after the camp is settled and

"sittinf^ down," as the native says, many of the townpeople come out to buy goods, sheep, horses, and

anything the trader may have for sale.

Returning from the coast with salt and Kola nuts, there would be no trouble disposing of these along

the way, but knowing that twice as much can be realized in his own country, the shrewd llausa contin-

ues on his journev.

THE MARKET AT PATIGI.

HAUSA TRADERS TRADI.VG l.\ CAMP.

V.RV little needs to be said about

this picture, as it will explain it-

self. The photo was taken on

one of the market diiys, when

people from towns and villages both far and

near, brought in their goods for sale, so that

the market is crowded with busy people.

Nearly all of the trading is done by the

women, only such things as swords, knives,

and expensive garments being sold by the

men. .\ woman will go to a man who makes

in.its, and buy from him as cheap as she pos-

sibly can. If the large market d.iy is close at

liand, she may keep them for th.it day, as she

knows there will be a greater demand than on

other days. Seating herself in the market,

she olVers he- mats for sale. Manyccime and

price them just for curiosity's sake, but as she

delights in trade, she does not nrind that.

Maybe after sitting there all day, she has sold

one or two and niade about ten cents pro-

She takes the rest home .-uid awaits another market day.

I'he market is owned by the king, and he receives a small tax from every xine who sells therein. There

also a head m.irket man who is always to be found going in and out among the people. His work is to

ep order in the market, as sometimes the people get very noisy over the buying of an article. This man
es on the market, and withovit asking the people just takes what he wants iVom those who bring goods to

; market for sale.

till-: MAKKIIT AT



SALT MARKET AT LOKOJA.

ALT is as ijoocl as money in Ni-

ijferia, in fact it was the currency of

the country only a short time ag'O.

one intended i^oinsj on a trip into

the interior, it would be better for him to take

salt than anythinjjf else, for in many places the

Hng-lish money is not known, havinyfjust lately

been introduced into the coimtry. The native

cower)' shells are so heavy and bulky that if

you had one thousand dollars worth of these

shells, you would require one thousand men to

carry them, and each man would have a load

weiyhintif seventy-five pounds. Imagine the

expense it would be to ijo on a trip and take

such money with you. The mere cost of car-

rying^ one thousand dollars would amount to

about two hundred dollars a day, and then you

are having each man carry over seventy-five pounds of cowery shells on his head. It would only take five

days before you had paid out your thousand dollars to your men for wages.

The salt has been brought into the country by the Niger Company, and a fifty-six pound bat;- is worth

one dollar and fifty cents, and would be worth far more than that a little farther on in the interior. The

picture shows the salt spread out in the market for sale. It also shows the main street in the market and

how things are sold. One does not need to bu}- a whole bag of salt, but can verj- easil\- obtain the one

hundredth part of a cent's worth.

SALT;_M.\RKET AT LOKOJA.

NATIVE SHOPS IN THE MARKET.

IC would lliink it strange to have mir

currency a common sea-shell, but

such is all the native uses. .\t one

Ij time these cowery shells were tiuite

lie, and fifty of them would have gone as

far in purchasing value as our five cent piece,

but since the Royal Niger Company have been

bringing them into the country in vast quanti-

ties, their value has greatly decreased, so

that to-day one thousand have the value I't

only six cents, and so bulky are they that it i

man wanted to take one dollar's worth of cow

ery shells to the market to buy a piece >•<

cloth, his load of shells alone would wcIl/m

seventy-five pounds. Kven with this bulky ami

useless currency, trade is carried on to an

enormous extent among the natives. In the

left hand corner of the photograph some ol

these shells may be seen.

This picture was taken in the market, and shows the straw h\its used by the natives. .All wares for sale

are spread out on the ground.

When the day is over the trader gathers up his goods, puts them in a bag and wends his way hoinc,

leaving just the old straw shop. In the morning the women goto the market to sell their produce and in the

afternoon the men come with the more expensive goods, such as tnirrors, combs, bracelets, rings, cups,

plates, etc., all of which have been brought from England and sold to the traders, who in turn sell them to

the people, but not without considerable profit.
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A COKNER IN PATIGI MARKET.

S\i has only to trade with the

native once to see how shrewd a

trader he is. They fairly delij^'ht

to trade, no matter how small

the artii.lc for sale may be.

Ill our larj^e departmental stores one is

often attracted by a siyn reading: "Cash

and one price only." What a relief it would

be to a Kuropean when tradinjj with the

natives if they could only trade on that basis,

but such is not the case. Come with me tor

a moment till I try to purchase some yams

from this woman seen in the photo. I ask

her, "How much for the yams?" Her reply

is, "Twenty thousand coweries." My breath

is almost taken at the price, but I have traded

before and am not discourajjed. I offer her

fifteen thousand, and she laufj^hs at me and

shakes her head. 1 beg with her to sell, and she offers them to me for seventeen thousand. I then offer her

ten thousand, and she takes her yams and puts them away. I beg her to sell them to me and she .says she

will for fifteen thousand. 1 now drop to seven thousand and offer her the money. She is quite indignant

and tells me I am a thief, and to go away from her. Thus I continue until 1 have struck the right price

—

live thousand. Should I have offered her the five thousand at first, she would not have answered' me, and I

would not have been able to buy them.

SOME OF THE NATIVE liSDLiSTQIES OE NIGERIA.

.\ L'0KNI;K in I'.XTIGI MARKET.

A WOMAN SPINNING COTTON.

.\ WOMAN SIMNNINl

they spin out about ati arm's letigth at a tit

in the siime way, and so on until thev till the shaft.

SN the foreground of this picture is

I woman sitting on the ground

-piriiiing cotton with her fingers.

This process is very simple, as it

would have to be were one to. expect the

natives to use it at all.

.After the seeds have been all remc<ved

Iron the colton, wliich is done by hand, they

then proceed to card the cotton. This is done

by putting the colton on the string of a bow,

I lie bow string is then snapped sharply with

the fingers and the motion given gr.idually

sets the c>>ttoii with ihi^ t'lreaJs all laying the

same way. The cotton is then taken and

put on the top of a piece of straw, and with

this in one hand and the spinning shaft in

the other, they start to spin. The spinning

shaft is only .-i piece of tough stra,\v with a

piece of round .mud fastened near the bottom

to gi\e it motiofi when they spin it around.

The thread is fastened to this shaft, and then

>pinning the sh;ift around with their fingers.

This is ihen wound on the shaft and another length spun out

Sti



A NATIVE CLOTH WEAVER.
-3§gl&:6-:&

m
"^r^

\h work of weavinji- clotli is ini-

doubtodly the best iiuhistiy ainoii','^

ihe natives. The cotton is houi^ht

From the women wlio spin it, aiul

witli this the weaver makes his elolh. The
art of weaving- cloth belonijs to tlio men as

.liso does the sewinsj of cloth. In weavin!,"-,

the native is about as hand\ with his toes as

he is with his linsjers, and therefore finds no

tlillicully workini^ the frame sci as to thiow
the sliuttle across between the web. The
u idth of the cloth depends on the frame, hut

Ihe most common widths are two, finn- and

^ix inches They can weave wider cloth but

It is expensive and is not much woven. The
widest cloth woven is about ten or twelve

inches.

A NATIVE CLOTH WEAVER. When the weaver has made about fil'lv

yards he sells it to a tailor who in liu-n

makes a cloth or tfarment out of it, the cloth being made of narrow strips sewn toi^ether side by side. I

thmk that in an ordinary i^arment there would be between one hundred and seventy-five ami two hundred
yards of this two inch cloth. They make these i^arments very well when we consider wh.il material they
have and the thintfs used to make it.

To make an ordinary jjarment it would take .about one month to weave the cloth, .and three weeks to sew
it tog-ether, and another month to work the fancy designs on it. When completed this g.arment will sonu-
times sell for five dollars.

A NATIVE LEATHEK WORKER.

R.VTIII'R working is a very large

iiulusirv among the natives. The
leather is made from goat and

sheep skins, and is tanned by

the people. Much of this leather is carried

across the Sah.ara desert and sold in North

i\frica. The process of removing the hair

from the skin is very simple. The natives

know nothing about patent hair scraping

machines and therefore have to resort to a

simpler way. They have a tree called "(la-

baruvva," the leaves of which they soak in

water, and when the solution is well saturated

with the sub.>-tance of the leaves, they put iIk

raw skin in it to soak (or a day or two. after

which the skin is rernovod and fouiul to be

perfectly free from (he hair. This process

does not hurt the leather, but leaves it with

a natural finish.

The natives use the leather to make bags,

sandals, shoes, fancy riding boots, and many

other useful articles.

In the picture we see a man who has just finished one sandal, and is working on the other,

tools, and all he possesses in the trade, can also be seen. This man has made his shop along the

road,and it consists of only a straw mat placed on Ihe top of some poles which is used to keep the
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A NATIVE TAILOK.

^^^! O he a f^ood tailur in Nij,'cria, is

alu-iut ihc best paying- trade tli.it

a mail could work at. I say a

man, because «omen do not

know how to sew, and should they tear their

iloih lliey brinji it to a man to have it mended.

'I'liis seems siranye, but it is the case. The

man seen in the picture is makinj^ a j,'armenl-

He does not sil just the same as our tailors,

but as he h;is nearly as much use of his toes

as he has of his rnij^crs, he uses these to fjood

advantaf,'e by holdinjj one end of the cloth

with his \i\'^ lie. Sewinf,' machines are un-

known to the natives, but they can sew so

line that it would astonish any one to sec the

work they do. In sewinjj, they do not dr;i\\

the needle towards them as we do, but they

push it away. \Vc call the hole in the needle

the "eye," they call it the "nose," and well do they say, "What they do at Raha they don't do at Rala,"

meanint; that the custom of every country is different. On some of the large garments that are made for

the king, a good tailor will spend two months working the embroidery, and this is often' done so fine that

many expert tailors who have seen it, have wondered how they can sew so closely. Until lately the natives

used a bone needle, but since the introduction of the English steel needle, the former can hardly be found.

The box lying at the tailor's feet is not a boat as many would suppose ; it is a game called Esi, and is

played much like our checkers.

DYE PITS.

A NATIVE TAILOR.

IIVK I'lTS.

S indigo grow.s in .dniost every part

of .\'ric.i, the n.ilive has no trouble

ilvv-ing his cloth. Indigo is a plant

ill. It grows about tne height o\ the

,,
I

,.uil. This plant has a sm.dl leaf not

any different in color to that of other plants.

When the plant has grown to its full si/e, the

natives take it and pound it to a mortar, after

which it undergoes another process of boiling,

when it is ready for the dye pits. The dye is

used cold and for this reason will wash out in a

few washings. They also have other dyes made

from different kinds of grasses, but tiie indigo is

liked the best. The process of dyeing cloth is

verv simple, and also very good. Pits are dug

in the ground about three feet in iliameler, and

eight leet deep. These are built around with

clay, and coated with.i certain kind of pitch, so

that they are made water tight. The ilye i<

mixed in these pits, and after the cloth to be

dyed has been thoroughly washed, it is dipped

in the cold dye, and when the dye has taken, it is wrung out and hung in the sun to dry. This is repeated as

often as is necessary till the cloth has become a d.irk blue. The grass covers seen in the photo are used to

cover the pits when it rains.
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AN AFRICAN BLACKSMITH
AT WOKK.

AN AFRICAN- BLACKSMITH AT WORK.

and the

N Africa, the village blacksmith is

one of the most respected men, and

\3^J I .'r
'

'^ •''"':iys an authority on all ques-
^^^^

I
tioii>. He can make an arrow head

ihat will penetrate anything, and hit the mark
even when shot by a poor archer. Talking- about
hoes, why he made a hoe for his neighbor that
lasted him two seasons (something very rarely
done), and so on he could relate all kinds of
stories. In .\frica, as well as in America, the
blacksmith shop is always a place for loafers,

and is known as the "bulletin board" for

the village, tor here you can hear the latest

news.

The natives get the iron from the ore and
are very clever in working it into useful articles.

The process of smelting the raw material is very
crude. The ore is broken up into small pieces

put in a clay pot where it is heated til! it melts. The iron sinks to the bottom of the pot and the
ore and sand float on the top. This is skimmed off and the iron taken out.

The three pieces of iron seen on the ground are his hammers, while the round piece sticking out of the
ground is his anvil. Very few can afford an anvil, but use
behind the fire-place is busy blowing the bellows.

a large stone for that purpose. The boy sitting

NATIVE CUSTOMS.
A WOMAN CAKKYING HER BABY.

|rf^ ''^7^ '-'-'' 'i<''^ it heen said, "Necessity is the mother ol

5\ jfA f/li invention." The Nupe baby knows nothing ol

baby carriages, rocking chairs, cribs, and the-

ike, for from its infancy it has always been car-
ried on its mothers' back. Seeing then how contented these
children are while on their mother's backs, one cannot help
but feel that it is nature's way. The child is tightly strapped
on the back, and is carried everywhere the mother goes. If

she goes for water, the child is with her, should she go to the

woods to gather wood, the child goes loo. When she has to

chop wood to cook the meals, the child is still seen on its

mother's back, bobbing to and fro, as though it was enjoying
<'i little swing.

.About one of the lir^l things that a missionary notices

about these children, is, that they hardly ever cry, they seem
to be so happy and quiet, th:it crying is .-limost foreign to

them. One would almost think that the more that is done
for Hnglish children to make them happy, the more they want.

When the child is tired and the mother wishes to put it

down she does not need to rock it to sleep for an hour or so.

but simply lays it on a mat on the ground, and it goes to

sleep without further attention.

Many have the idea that the African mother does not love

her children. .Such is not the case, as there is nothing more
welcome to a home than a baby.
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A NATIVE HAIR DKESSER.
-;3-,^-iti-.c;-t;-

O plait a woman's liair is by no

tncans a small task, for the hair

is very thick and also very curly.

A Niipc woman lakes more care

ahoMi ihcway her hair is clone up, than many

wiHilil Ihink. The hair is Inst combed out,

and tlien a blink of wood like a V turned up-

side down is placed on her head, and the

hair is tij;hlly plaited o\er this block. Should

a block not be obtainable, they have learned

to use old raf^s as a lillinfj. When the hair

is done up, it much resembles a rooster comb.

There are many ways of doing- up the

hair, but the fashion does not chan},'e and

make a certain way of doinjf up the hair out

of date. After everythintj' is finished, a nice

cloth is used to cover the head, so as to keep

out the dust. Hair done up this way will

stay for over two weeks, and the trouble of

doing- it up every morning is done away with.

The large pots seen in the picture are used by the people to hold water. They are made of clay and

burnt with fire, so that they are strong enough to hold the amount of water put in them. The clay and finish

of these pots much resemble our flower pots, and the price of these seen in the picture is about twelve cents

each. These pots arc all made by the women from start to finish.

I.MK IIRESSER.

A NATIVE BARBEK.

«S3*9a6666*;&

I!\R1,\' e\ery nation has learned

the use of the r;izor. In the pic-

ture we see a man having his

head shaved. Among most Af-

ii^:in trilH-. this is the custom. They shave

not onlv the head, but al.so their eye-brows

.md arm-pits. The only reason that 1 have

found for this is that it is done to keep away

lice, and if this be the only reason, we cannot

but help admiring the man for it. The \upe

women do not shave their heads and there-

fore arc bv no means free of lice.

The .Africans are almost beardless. \\"hat

hair does grow on their face, grows on the

chin, and somewhat resembles what we call

a goatee. It is a man's one ambition to have

a beard, and he would not cut it.ofl' for any-

thing, for a man with a beard is looked up to

and respected by the people, while a man
without one is classed as a boy even though

he may be":j man of years. I have seen

young men who rather than sh;ive, will let the hair grow on their chin so that they might be classed as men.

The Nupe have a saying like this, "Hold on to my beard," meaning, "Feel safe with me; I can protect yon."

.\niong other tribes, the wi>men sha\e just like the men. The price of a shave is torty coweries or one

i.|uai ler i.^( a cent.

10
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N?ITIVE EDUCATION IN NiaEI^lH.

AN AKABIC SCHOOL.

m IIS may seem a strange picture

to be taken amcnt^ lieathen peo-

ple. The photo shows some boys

learninij to recite prayers in Ara-

ii-. There is a Mohammedan element scat-

vied throug^hout Nigeria, in fact most of the

i.irge cities arc politically Mohammedan, but

not religiously. The man sitting in front of

the boys is the teacher, he does not make his

living entirely by teaching but nearly always

has sonio other work, such as sewing, or

\si.-a\ing. In our schools, one rule enforced

on the child is that he must stvdy silentl_v,

and not disturb the others. Such is not the

case in these schools, for the boy who calls

out his lesson the loudest is considered the

best scholar, and any boj' who does not yell

out his lesson is given a gentle reminder by

the teacher with a long whip, which he keeps

beside liini.

to say, although thev have been studying .Arabic for years, they have never learned the meaning

AK.ABIC SCHOOL.

of

Stran

the words. This I have proved many times, by asking them what they are saying.

,\ Mohammedan always prays in Arabic, even though he does not know what he is saying

iief when they shall learn to pray to God from the heart and not use vain repetitions.

WKITING PRAYERS.

What a

lINli the fast o( Ramadam, the

Mohammedans do not eat or

Irink anything from four in the

morning till sunset, and as soon

as the sun sets, they do not rush for food to

satisfy their hunger, but first wash them-

selves, after which go through their

prayers, and then they are ready to satisfy

the natural man. They have a custom dur-

ing this month of drinking prayers. This is

done by writing prayers .m a wooden slate

with a;i ink m.ide from a black plum. The

writing is washed off and drank, so thai the

believer ma\ , as he says he does, live on the

pravers, which become part of his body.

As none of the common cl.iss, and very

few of the priests can write, the work of

writing prayers is lell to the head priests and

their schools of boys. The people bring in

their wooden slates in the morning, and call

for it just after sunset. Sometimes a ma"

has onlv one slate, but he wants five prayers, so he tells the priest to write the prayers

off into five difTereiit vessels. Many of the priests just put some water in the vessels

ink an»l stir it up, so that when the tnan comes at night for his prayers he thinks

written and washed otf again. i suppose one is as good as the other.

WKiriNt. i'K.\vi:i<s.

aiul
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pour in a
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little
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MISSIONARIES.

A rUlNKl.K MI.S.SK!.\.\K\ TAK 1 \ .

A PIONEER MISSION PAKTY.

r K pioneer mission part) consisted of

i:id. K. Anthony of Brown City, Miclii-

f;;in. Mr. A. F. Taylor of Hamilton^

Canada, who is standini^^ behind Mr.

Anthony on the left of the picture. Mr. C. H. Robin-

son of Newbur^h, New ^'ork, and Mr. A. \V. Ban-

field of Toronto. Canada, who is standinjf behind

Mr. Robinson on the right.

Leavinjj Canada on Sept. 17th, l!M»l, the party

proceeded at once to New \'ork, and Irom thence

to i:n<;^iand, arriving in Liverpool on Sept. J^th, just

one week later. Little did we realize what an open

door God had prepared for us in that land, and

what interest would be aroused in the people so dear

to our hearts, whom although we had not seen, yet

we loved.

On landing at Liverpool we were met by one Oj-

the members of the board who was staying in Eng.

land at the time. Next we were introduced to Mr.

Drummond of Mrs. Birfs Sheltering Home, who did us much kindness in providing for our immediate needs in that

strange countrv.

Mr. Drummond made us acquainted with Mr. Babcock and Mr. Armstrong, who are officially connected with

the Liverpool City Missions. From that time on, the way opened up before us in a very marvellous way. First we

were invited to attend a Mission and speak on Africa. Soon after this the appointments made for us to speak at dif-

ferent missions were so many that although we divided the meetings among ourselves we still had more than we

could attend to, often spe.iking two and three times a day. and so God in a real manner opened for us a door in

l-:ngland. During our stay in Kngland we were kept very busy making preparations for our departure from this

land to another, the one that our hearts had so longed to see.'

After slaying in lingland for one month we desired to continue our journey. So on telling Mr. Babcock what

day we intended to set sail, we were more than astonished when he told us that he had prepared for a farewell

meeting to be held in one of their Missions. The meeting was a grand success, and as we bade farewell to many,

we truly saw that God had given us some real friends for our work, some who believe in holding the ropes, and love

to share with the missionary in the work of saving souls, although they do not actually go to the foreign lands. At

the close of the meeting an offering wa . lifted for our expenses, and one would have thought that they actually knew

what our expenses amounted to, for the offering was exactly the same.

Very little needs to bo said at this time regarding this party, as much of their daily life is pesenled in this book.

But it would be interesting to know that they succeeded in getting about one thousand miles up the Niger river and

establishing a mission station at I'aligi, a village of about ten thousand people. .\ Mission Home was built here,

preaching was beguii just as soon as the party had acquired the language, and later on a small school was

opened to teach the native boys to read anil write their own language.

Soon after this Mr. Anthony and Mr. Robinson had to be invalided home on account of severe attacks ot"

malaria fever. Only six months later Mr. Taylor died at Bida, a new station that had been opened by the mission,

and thus one by one the pioneer party were either taken or invalided from the field. Mr. Banfield contnnied in the

country for over three years, with continued attacks of malaria fever from tiitie to time, during which time he also

had four attacks of black water fever. After he had recovered from his List fever it was thought advisable to send

hitu home at once, so that he could remit his strength.

Dining Mr. Banfield's slay in .America he wrote th* articles contained in this book, and he expects to return to

the coimlrv ag.iin iust as soon as his furlough is completed, which will be some lime in_.\ugust.



A MISSION GKin P.

A MISSION GKOUP.
:3:.3lsSg.:g.:g.;

N our .11 rival as well as durin<j the whole

,1 ^/'Fi-Yii '''' ^^m stay at l.okoja, wc were received

Kv^IbIS/^i In I he ChurL'h Missiiinarj' Society's

missionary. Rev. J. D. Aitken. Many
pleasant ivenintjs were spent at his home on iho hill

just behind Lokoja. I'Vom the verandah ot the

same we could see the sleepint; thousands who in

Lokoja weje havin<j the (iospel ol' Jesus Christ

pieaehed in their market places. The photo was

taken soon alter our return from itineralicm work

in the pro\ ince o( Kabha. This photo is dear to

us. .IS one o\' that number has since laid down his

lile as a martyr I'or Jesus Christ. I speak of Mr.

liieko, who is standintf nearest to the house. lie

was the interpreter lor the C. M. S. station at l.o-

koja and spoke .it least eii^ht dillerent lanjjuages,

besides readins^ and writinj»- and teaching- Kngiish

in their schools. An account of his death may

help to add respect to his name. Six months after

this photo, he and Rev. J. D. Aitken (who is dressed in black and sittintj directly in front of Mr. Backo),

started on a trip throug-h the Bassa country. They had been preaching from villajife to village, and then

separated to reach another village two days farther on, and then join one another again. While Mr. Backo was

entering the village he saw men running towards him with bows and arrows. He had with him his two boys.

The men wanted to catch his boys, but Mr. Backo tried to defend them. He was shot in the leg with a poisoned

arrow, and with great presence of mind he shoved the arrow and shaft right through his leg, thus saving the poison-

ous stuff from getting into his leg. But again he was shot in the neck, and at this he fell to the ground, and then

his murderers jumped upon him and cut him with knives. His two boys managed to get away and so did his carrier.

The natives then left him, and all night long he lay bleeding in the bush. Next day the king of the town sent and

had him brought ti^ the town, and then had him taken on to the next town, which was the one at which he was to

meet Mr. .Aitken. On reaching there Mr. Aitken started back at once for l.okoja, but he died on the fourth day.

Only those who had any conversation with him know how his heart was in the work. The Clovernment liaving

received news of his murder, at once sent a white officer and fifty soldiers to find out the cause. Strange to say, the

natives opened fight with the fifty native (iovernment trained soldiers, but it was only short, for the forces drove them

back, burnt their town to ashes, and burnt all their corn and farm products, also taking the king to Lokoja jail to serve

a term. How different the contrast between the Ciovernment and the Christian. One brings words of peace, the

other the maxim gun, or as the natives call it, "the popper" or "the gun that shoots twice." The remaining men

standmg are native deacons in the church. .Al.so Mr. Ball of the C. M. S. who is stationed across from Lokoja about

thirteen miles away among these Bassa people. The Church Missionary Society have been working in Lokoja and

the surrounding villages for soine years back, and God has in a way advanced their work. Schools have been opened

where boys and girls are taken in and taught to read and write in their own language, and such as are promising

scholars are taught Knglish. It is real encouraging to see how quickly some of these dear boys and girls learn to

read and write. They have a very sharp memory, and are able to memorize anything in a very short time, and also

retain what they learn.

During the years that the Church Missionary Society has been at Lokoja they have had many converts, and

some have gone out preaching the tiospel to their own people, thus proving that they are anxious that others ot

th.>ir own tribe should become followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. The members of our party can also be well dis-

tinguished.
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OUK HOME AT LOKOJA

IIICN we reachL-d l.okoja, the first

lliiii}^ \vc had to do was to find a

house to hvc in. We had been

ti>ld that we could rent one from

the Koval Ni>,'er Company, hut on enquirini,'

were told that they had no houses to rent.

When we heard this we hardly knew what l.'

do. We had brou^'hl a tent with us, hni

there was no time to put it up that nij^hl, ami

the next day was Sunday, so we had to cf'

somethin>^ at once, as it was then late in tlu

afternoon. On K'-''"k' l^'' ''"^ '''''^' Office !.

see if there was any mail for us, we were sui -

prised to find that Clod had already provided

a place for us. The assistant Post Master, a

colored man, had heard that we were com-

ing, and knew that we would have no place

to stay, so asked us to come and live with

him. We told him just how we were placed

in ref^ard to a house, and he immediately offered us three rooms in his house. We at once went over and saw

the house and the rooms, and were well pleased with them, so we decided to stay. This man was from Sierra

I.eone and had seen how the white man builds his houses, and had followed our plans as much' as he could.

Purin^ our stay of nearly four months in this house, we had some very blessed times, and can recall

many happy hours spent among the people there.

LANDING GOODS AT EDOGI.

-e.y'-r.v

n K HOME AT I.OKOJ.V.

'7-

^
II i S photo may not be of as much

interest to some .is it is lo us, as

it recalls days when we were

lookinij out for a situation for our

niissii 11 slation.

We left l.okoja on ihe l-'th \yi March,

and for three da\s sailed up the Nitrer river,

passiiiijf m.inv native villas^es on the banks

and viewin'j much fine scenery. Duri.it;- our

trip up the ri\er we stopped at some of the

larjjfest vill;u;es to buy lood for our nun and

also to take on wood for our enjjines.

.\l l.ist we sif^hted Paiii;! in the distance,

and then our hearts bet;;an to liel lig'ht, for

We had watched and wjiited \'of this lime tor

months. When we reached the poiiU where

we were to land, we .iskcd the captain to try

to brins,' his bo.it close lo the shore in order

that we mij,'ht put out a plank and in that

w.iy land c>iir tj<.iods. The boat onlv drew

three feet of water, and the captain after

soundini; the place to find out how much wa-
ter he had, consented to run close to the shore. The bojces and trunks seen in the picture are our stores and
clolhiii},', which were to last us for one year. We hail lo briiii: these stores with us, as we did no" know
what kiiuls ol food we could yet in the count r\.

i.AxniNi; i.ooiis ai ivxrici.



FAREWELL

IIS picture was made just after

tlio bii.il had lefl us with all our

i^ii uls laiuloJ on the shore, as

inoiiliouetl in the precediiiij

story. At this lime we realized as we had

never before, that we were pilg^rims in a

strantje land. ^^'e did not know where we
were i^oinij to sleep that nitfht, we could not

speak to the people, and it seemed at this

time even more tlian we had ever experienced

before, that we were to he led by God. Ouite

a croud of natives were standinfj' around

watchiui;- us. Half filled with fear, and half

tilled with inquisitiveiiess, they did not know

that they could be of any use to us. As soon

as the boat had left us, we knelt down under

a tree and asked God to direct us in our new
life and lead us to a place where we could

put our jfoods and also sleep for the night.

Again we proved that as in America, so also in .Africa, Ciod does tenderlj' care for His people. One would have

thought we were all alone, but not so, for w : had the promise of God with us, "I will never leave thee nor

forsake thee." After such experiences where the heart is made to realize the Tiearness of liod, one takes

fresTi courage and can truly say, ".Vnywhere thy steps to follow." I,;iter on when we h.id secured houses to

sleep in, we used to come down e\ er\ night and ha\e a bath and a swim in this river.

FAREWELL.'

OUK HOME AT EDOGI.

OMING up from the water's edge

w here we had left all our goods,

we came to the village of lulogi,

and •-•iluled the king of the pl.ice

as best we could, and by signs and every

possible means, managed to get him to un-

derstand that we w.mted somi. houses to

sleep in, ;ind also that we wanted him to

bring up our goods from the shore. We suc-

ceeded verv well in this, for we giit three

small mud houses, a id all our goods stored in

them that same evening. It would be hardt,'

relate our first nights experience in these

houses, and as the native never makes a

window in his house, one can get some idea

of how terribly close it would be living in

them. On the s-cond night we slept out .1

doors, as we found it much more comfiirtabK

and continued to do so during our st;iy her.

Whenever rain came on, we would gel on

and pull our camp beds into the house and

wait till the rain was over, only to pull Ihem

out again and try to get some sleep. The mosipiiloes were so bad here that we ilreailed the night, even

though we h;id mosquito nets.

One of the natives had a small monkey in his house, and this fellow would spend most of his time looking

at us strangers. When we took this photo, the next morning, we did not forget lo have our friend the mon-

key on it He ma)- be seen sitting on the log in the centre of the picture.

iO
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BUILDING STRAW HOUSES
AT PATIGI

rii next step was to see about

f^cttiiii^ grass houses built

at I'atifji, which was about

three miles in from the river.

As iIk- i:iiny season was on, we decided

not to try to build a permanent station,

but to wait till next year. We therefore

went to see the Kinjj of I'atigi, and after

we had about exhausted our means and

signs to make him understand what we

wanted, he finally got an idea of what we

were trying to tell him. .So going out to

the farm we chose a place that we thouglil

would be suitable for a mission station.

The reason why we decided to build o{^ the

farms was because of the unhealthy state

of things in the cities. The natives have
i;rii dim, sikw mi -i

no sanitary laws and the stench from their

villages is something awful, and it is hard to keep healthy while li\ ing in such a place.

The king treated us very kindly, and did all he could for us, and we left the building of four grass houses

to his charge. Well do I remember the sixe of the first house that he built for us, the roof was oply about

seven feet from the ground, and we would have had to crawl in and out of the opening made lor a door.

We however, would not let him proceed. The photo shows the king and his court out to see how the work

is progressing.

OUK HOUSE AT PATIGI.

v. h.ul 111 w:iil three weeks before our

houses were riady loi us, and being

.1 i* HI anxious to gel a pl.ice that we could

^ir;Ki-''J call our own, we moved up at once.

cXir houses were made of straw mats tied

to poles stuck in the ground, and on these poles

rested the straw thatched roof. The floors were

made by sprinkling some gra\el on the sand,

.ind ;ifier water had been freelv thrown on this,

it was beaten togelhei" with a small pounder.

.\ll<.r this lloor dries ii becomes bird, and with

...ire will last for some years. We built three

lioiises for living and eating in. .mJ i.ne for a

looking house.

Many were our txperiences in these houses

dining the rainy sea.son. Often we were awak-

ened out of sleep at night by thm^der and light-

ning, and knowing that a storm was conung,

and viur houses would surely let in the rain, we
would at once m:Ove preparations to meet it.

.All our bed clothes were rolled up and put un-

der the bed, while we ourselves would dress in our rain coats, put up our iiinbrellas and try to keep ourselves

dry. .Mtogether we lived one year in these houses, andjhough called to go through many trying experi-

ences, we can look back to many joylul hours spent, knowing that it was all done for the salvation of souls.

H K HiX si'. .\ I r.\ I I



A TERRIBLE TASK.

A TEKKIBLE TASK.

1:RY little needs to be said about this picture, as
it will explain it.self. In Africa one soon grows
tired of condensed milk and lonj,'s to be able to

^**^^^i. Js^et .some fresh milk. .\t last we decided to try

to supply this want by buying: a soat. This picture was taken
while one of the party was engaged in trying to milk the goat.

The goit who had never been accustomed to such tre.itmeiit,

w.is, I can assure you, milked against hor wish, while the

natives, who had iic\cr seen such a task undert.iken, were
quite as much astonished.

Sorry to say, the experiment did not pro\e as good as we
lial expected, for the goat would nol give more than half a

pint a day, and we had so much trouble keeping the hyenas
,ind other wild animals away, that we decided to get rid of

lu-r.

There are very few cows in the country, anil what there

are belong to a tribe of people known as the {"ulahs. These
people are the cattle herders of the country, and never live

very long in one place, therefore they have no home. Thev
lierd their cattle through the country, and are especially busy

in the dry season as the grass has all dried up and can only

be obtained around the creeks. These people would not sell

a milking cow- at any price ; to try them one day I offered

them about six times its value, only to be refused.

HOME IN A STKAW HUT.

[ 1 1 lvKli\T']R one may g^o, and under

whatever circumstances von mav

1k' placed, one ofthe first thoughts

is to make the sinrouiuling .

li.uiiL-liku. The piiolo shows imic of tlie

partv sitting in his room, whicii he hail fixed

up, and over which he felt i|uite pronil.

Most ofthe tiialerial used was of the roughest

nature. The walls of the house are straw-

mats fastened to posts which are stuck in

the sand. These posts were soon eaten out

by the while ants. The shelves and cases

were made from boxes thai had been used lo

pack goods in, and came in very handy to th

missionary to use as he has done. I.aler on,

nearly all of this had lo be taken down, as

the while ants had found it out, and were

busy eating the missionaries' books ;iiul other

articles. The photo shows some medicines

which were used in the dispensary, an account

of which will be given with the ollowing

photograph.

One may be struck with the attire of the missionary seen in the piclme, but when we ci>nsider the heal of

such a climate where Ihe Ihermomeler often rises to l<i<> and !••'< degrees in the shade, and where there is no

winter, but a continual summar, one cannot blame him^tor Irving to keep cool.

IT
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DOING SOME MEDICAL WORK.

O I i^ iii'l li>"tC before llic missionary's

.'J kx| ' licarl is drawn duI U) the people to

. <^ ;
^'•. iiy to alleviate tlieir sulTcrinj^s.

''jft~'''^l (ireat open iil-.ers, runniiij;- sores,

sore teeth, and the such like creates in him a

lonj,'inf,' to be of some practical blessiiii,' to the

people, even before he can speak lo them. In

the photo is to he seen one of the missionaries

doinjj a little medical work. NiH I hat one

needs to have a full kiiovvled},'e i^ medicines,

but just to wash an I d e-is tlie w uniJs,

and to use any simple tliint,'s ihal will keep

the wound healthy. Naturally, the native^

look to tlie white man as one who has much

knowled.i,'e •,'iven to hin by l.;.)J. a i I therefore

when he comes tvi be treated, he comes in jjreai

faith in any simple prescriptii>n, and he does nol

^o away without leaving some token of his jjra-

titudc. Some of these patients seen in this

picture continued to come for treatment every day, till the sores were entirely cured, which in many cases

lasted over four months.

The natives lave not the same diseases that we have, but what they have are of a very loathsome nature.

Leprosy is one of the diseases that is spreadintj rapidly amontf the people, so ais.' is syphilis and consumption.

The people have nothing- that will cure them of these diseases, and our heart does ache as we see them thus

without lielp.

BUILDING A MUD HOUSE.

DOINU SO.ME Mi;|1|C.\l. MOKK.

{Kl^'f^
^\\'. photo shows a round mu 1 house,

eighteen feet in diameter, with a

wall ten feet high. The wall has

^~-

J

just been finished and the men have

called me to look at it. I have pronounced it a

good job and that pleases them more than any-

thing else 1 could say, as they are always glad

when anv one tells them they have mnde a good

lunise.

The .\upe people are so good in building

these round houses, that the liovernment has

-.ent l\ir Nupe men to come to other parts of

the countrv to build houses lor the Hansa -old-

ii-r.>.

W'e made the walls of these houses aK^ul

eight inches thick, so that they would be cool

and also stand the weight o( a large roof that «e
intended putting on. The native does not al-

wa\s make the wall> so ihicJv, for I have seen

many houses being buill where the walls were not over one inch thick. It requires a good man to build a
wall that thin so th.it it will hold up the roof.

We had other reasons ;dso for building thick walls ; one other was that Alien it rained our house would
not wash away. The natives do not build any foundation when building a house, but just start right on the

s;nid. Often when there is .1 heavy rain storm we will hear ,1 heavy crash, and can depend on it that the

water has washed down a house. The natives do noUmind the loss of a straw house, but when they los; a
mud house it is h.iriKr. a-, .1 nuid house caniiot be built in the rainy season.

MID 1101 si:.



MAKING A ROOF.

MAKIM. A ROOF.

I'Sr to tiiiil out how tiuickly our

men could make atitl tliatcli one

o( the.se roofs, we ijave them the

contract of doinsjf two one Satur-

day afternoon, telHnsj them that we would

pay them a rij^ht price, and then whatever

time they linished tliey could .t;o home.

ICverylhini; they needed was provided,

so they a.Lrreed to try and do what we

wanteil. We then cho.^c six of them whom we

knew to be yood workers and who promised

to do their best. Just after lunch they started,

anil it did us ij^^ood to see the way they

stepped around. It seemed as thoutrh they

were worUintf like a machine, for each m;in

placed liis pole to the roof just when it was

needed. In a short time the frame work was

made and then they brought alonjf the sfrass,

which was rolled on in one length, all the

ends being joined together as it was put on the roof It was not long before this roof was ready and placed

on the house, then running over to the next one they soon had it under way.

This photo was made while they were thatching the last roof, anil I may say that they were finished be-

fore the sun went down.

BINDING A ROOF TOGETHER.

NM can liaidK imagine what a line

job the natives can make out of

rough material. They seem to

j3| have a place for everything. It

they have a bent pole, they put it in a place

where the bend just answers the purpose, ;mil

better than a straight one.

In the photo we see them binding a imoI

together. The poles have been brought in,

and are now being put into the house.

In case the roof is a large one it is built

right on the house, as it would be too hea\y

to lift on. First thev bind four poles l<i-

gether, and theti spread the legs, making lli

four corners of a square, they then dr.iw

circle on the ground the size of a w.ill, after

this Ihcv fill in with other poles, keeping the

poles about six inches iipart. When they

have sufficient to hold the roof logellier, they

place it on the walls, and then fill in the rest.

After this, these poles ;ire al' bound together

with vines which are laid across them. When this roof is finished, it much resembles the frame of ,in imi-

brella. The roofs are all boimd together with the r.iw hemp that grows in the fields, and arc very strong. 1

have seen a roof that was strong enough to hold twelve or fifteen men.

These roofs will last for years, but about every four or five years the roof needs to be re-thatched, as the

grass becomes rotten. Sometimes a strong wind will unwind Ihestr.iw from the roof.

1!)
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PUTTING THE ROOF ON
A HOUSE.

Ills photo was made just as the

niLMi were liftinjj the framework

ol" a roof on to the walls. The

roof h.is not heen completely

tli.iltliud, but It will be just as soon as ihcy

have placed it in position. The reason why

they put this roof on before it was finished,

was because if they had left it till all the f,>^rass

was on, it would have been too heavy. One

bundle of straw does not weif^h very much,

neither does one bamboo pole, but two hun-

dred bundles of scraw and about one hundred

bamboo poles will weiji'h much more than any

one lias any idea of. Then attain, when ^i

roof is so heavy the chances are that uhcii

they are liftinff it up, it will break in half, for they have no nails to nail the roof tojjether with, but it is all

tied with green hemp string. When a roof is ready to be placed on the walls, about forty men get around it

and lift it up bodily, half of the men then go under the roof and place one side on the wall, then coming out

from under it they go into the house and take hold ol the roof again, then "all together" they slide it across

over the walls, where it staj-s.

The cost of these roofs is not very much, for the nati\es go into the fields and get straw, and to the bush

to get bamboo poles. During the rainy season dry thatching grass often sells at two cents a bundle.

PUTTING IN THE LOCK STICK.

PfTTI.Nl, Tllli KOOl- ON A IIOISE.

.J^J ^jj'y ' ' 1^1^ ^" ''is Straw has been put

'H^tiA Tl-.' on, the ends are then plaited to-

1 -f i^'ether. This is very nicely done,

i^^-i^^"^

,

.ind when finished a neat cap is

pl.iited with straw and placed over the ends

o'i the straw top. These caps are made in

manv designs, some are made like a heart,

some resemble a harp, and others as may
most delight the builder. When this is all

finished a hoop is made from some vine and

placed over the top and pressed down tightly.

The hoop is then pinned by passing a ^tick

through the str:»w just aliove it, sometimes

three oi these hoops are used. Only one

thing now remains to be done, and that is to

Listen in the lock stick. This stick is about

1 wo feel long and is sharpened at one end,

.md pressed down through the centre y^i the

roof, to keep the top firmly in its place, for

should a heavy wind blow, and this stick not

do its work, the wind will unwind all the

straw olf the roof. Just below this slick the natixes put in two other sharp slicks which ihey call the "vulture

piercer." The reason they do this is because of the large vultures and other birds sitting on the roof v'<f the

house. When a bird goes to light on the top, these slicks which are pointing out will pierce him.

l'"or a vulture to sil on the roof is not a very good sign, as it looks to the natives as^though some one was

gi>ing to die, and the vulture is waiting to eat the carcass.
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[IIS picture is a photo o( all Ih.^

housus seen in the preceding^ cuts

after completed. The situation

may look lonely, but one is will-

inj^- to put up with this, that he maybe qul;t,

and this is very desirous when one is livings in

a heathen village. Then from a health stand-

point it is very necessary that one choose out

a position where he will not yet the impure

air from the village. This compound is out-

side of the city walls, and was only built as

temporarv, therefore the houses were put up

very clu'.ipl> .

It is always necessary to build a wall

around the houses for different reasons. Kust,

because it is the custom of the country, and

then because of wild animals. Even though

a wall has been built, it is hard to keep out

such things as snakes, wildcats and hyenas. The latter prowl around as plentifully as cats do at home.

We have never had a hyena come into our house, but we have had them come near the door.

One night we were awakened out of sleep by a terrible noise in the hen house, and getting out o f bed

and runnmg down to the- house in the darkness of the night, yelling as we went, we succeeded in scarin-

away the hyena that had come for a meal. Often the hyena will wait around till we have gone back agan,

and then when we are heavy with sleep, will come and get the meal that he was determined to have.

BAKING BISCUITS.

A COMPOUND ON A HLL

A coMPorxn o.s a mi.i.

Nli of the first things that a per-

son needs to prepare is his meals,

and often it did seem as though

we were at it ;dl the time. For

man who at home diil not know how to

bake bread, nor how long to boil an egg. it

is quite a task to start in and cook meals,

with only a few of the staple articles; but

there is no telling how much a man can do

until he is put to the test. One of our party

made a capital cook, and he seemed to lake

such a delight in it, that nearly all the day he

was engaged in this work. In this photo

you can see how we ilfot some biscuits, even

though we had no oven. Some of > ou ma\

be placed in the same position and you might

like to make some, so I will tell you how we

baked them. We got a large native water

pot, laid it on its side on the ground, built

about six inches of mud around it, and when

this dried, it was ready for use. When want- p.AKiNr. msi i lis.

ing to bake, we just had to build a fire in the

not and when the whole body had become heated, draw out our fire, put in the biscuits, and close the door.

In about twenty minutes they were ready for the table. Wc also used this oven for baking other things,

such as pot-pie, pudding, and the such like.
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LUNCH IN THE WOODS.

I.fNCII IX Tl

I'iOi'Ll-; do not havf tlie oppiTtun-

ily of lunchiiij,'' in the woods every

il;iy, even tliouf,'li they may hve

S^ quile close to them, and so when

llic\ i.U>, lliey take as nnicli pleasure out o(

the trip as possible. The scenery in these

hushes is very pretty, lar»,'e shade trees, palm

trees, bamboo poles, and the such like are

to be seen in all their beauty ; vines also

that have fastened themselves around trees

in the most curious ways, and other creepers

that when onl)- small twisted around some

tree and jjrew tojjether with it, till now the

once small creeper has ijrown to be a lari;e

vine six or eit,'ht inches in diameler, and as

the Iree }jrew it lifted up the vine, which can

be seen as a miy^hty cable stretched between

two trees sixty feet from the jjround.

On the left of the picture is Mr. .Anthony,

who has been out with Mr. Ball of the Church Missinniry Society for a stroll around Lokoja's hills. Lunch
lime h:is come and they are far from home, but they made provisions for this hv brinyini,'^ with them a small

lunch. They also took with them a tin of Eniflish biscuits, quite a treat out in .Africa.

BUILDING A MISSION STATION.

DIGGING ;OUT CLAY IN THE PIT.

l""ri-Mv we had decided \\ nere we
were t.'oing- to build our new sta-

tion for the time had come when
every one was buildiuij, and we

kni.'\\ (IkiI it We did not build in the dr\°

reason we would have to wait till the next,

and we did not want this, as' we had had

enouijh of ijrass houses for a while -we set

to work on it. We did not have to jjo very-

far for some of the material, especially for the

clav, but when we wanted to tjet lumber and

str:iiijht pieces at that we found we h;id

quite a task before us. To tjet out clay for

our houses we had only to clear away the sand

on the surface, and found some line red clay

which the natives said would make i^OihI

iMiildinij m.Hterial. We started our men at

ilii;ijini^ it out, and ;ifler they had dutj out

enough for one d;iy"s work they took slicks

and broke up all the lumps. Water was then

brouijht and pitxed with the clay, and in this

w.iy it is left for two days. After ihat time it has become very sticky and strini;y. We loinul some of this

cliiy so hard Ihat in less than three months we had worn our picks down to the handle.

Then come the siui-dried bricks. These are made by rolling clay into a ball and lettins,' it fall to the

ground to flatten. They are then left to dry in the sun lor three days, and turned to dry three days more.
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MIXING MUD.

IK pluito sliows some e^f our men
in I ho pil inixint; tlie clay. After

a lol o\' elay had lieen dug- out, the

task ol iiiixiiij^; came. Tlic iia-

ti\es ha\e no patent cl.iy mixers, suclt as are

to lie seen in brick yards, hut tliey mix it uilh

tlieirleet. Many limes have 1 seen ihe cla\

so deep that the men woiilil sink in it above

their knees. With such an .iinouni ot' cl.i\ to

mix, one can easily see tli.it we woiiiil reL|uire

\erv much water, and this we did, but luckilv

lor us we had a good well close by, th.it ue
had dug for this verv purpose, and for o\ er

lour months we drew something like li\e hun-

dred gallons a day from it. On special ila\s

when we would mix an exlia lot of cla\ our

well would riui dry, so « e gave every man a pot

MixiNC. Mvn. which they would place on their heads and

walk ofT for the creek about a quarter of a

mile away, where they cinild iibtain plent\ of water. This da)- would not be used for two davs so th.it it had

time to so ik properly. Just before using the men would mix in some straw that had been prepaied b\ being

cut about three inches long, so that when the clay dried the straw would help hold it together.

When we had finished our compound and h.id got out all the clay we needed, we had dug a hole six

feet deep and o\ er fifty feet in diameter.

OUR MEN IN THE CLAY PIT.

H I .S photo was made after our

houses h.id been building about

three months, and \\ e had get

to know each one o( our men.

On the right at the bottom of the photo is

Kleazar, who was the foreman over the n.i-

t'.ves, and Ihe second one from the right is

Lemung, who was the buililer.

These men worked all ilay .it this work

for three tliousand cowerics, or .ibvMit eigh-

teen cents and wore well paiil. Thex wore a

happy lot, and knew no worry or trouble.

.Many times have we lliouglil oxer thiise

days when we worked .side by siile with these

men, from mixing mud to pulling on the

finishing touches. The native is a man who

does not worr)- about small things, and we

often found that such a small thing as being^

in a hurry would never bother them. Well

do I remember one day when we were anx-

ious that they should finish a certain lot of

work, and after telling them that wc wantoil it done (or sure lli.it da> , we left them. I.ooking we s.iw that

none of our twenty men were working, so goitifj up we found them all sitting in the pit. eating some roots

that they had got in the fields. We sp^ike to the head man who replicil that they were hungry. We told

Ihcm to eat plenty now. I assure _\ou they ilid, and llie\ also finisheil the work.
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LAYING THE COKNER.
^?TliJSS&6-

-ri

m
AVINc; made a f,'ootl supply ol"

Sim dried bricks, (.-omc of whicli

may Ix- seen in tlie piclure,) and

plenty of mud mixed, we bef^an

to build inir liinise. The natives do not build

any foundation luulerj^-round, but we lliouf^lit

it best to di),-- emc a foot deep. The bricks

and clay are now carried to the place where

we are to build, and a row oi bricks are (irsi

placed on ihe j^'round, these are cov<^red with

a la\ er of- mud about lour inches thick, anil

another layer of bricks is placed on the mud.

and then these arc covered with four inches

of mud, and so the buildiiii^ ijoes on. Only

about two layers of mud can be laid in one

day, as it has to be left to dry for a day. As

our building- was a larjjfe one, it took them

three days to lay the three rows of bricks

completely around the walls, so we could

continue buildini;' all the time, as the first would be dry by 'he time we came around, afjain. We
stretched a line for our man to build to, but at first he would build inside or outside of it, but after a few les-

sons he saw what we wanted and built very well.

The walls of this house were made twenty inches thick. In doint,' this wc got ;> house that kept an even

temperature both day and niijht, which is somethini^ to be considered in .Africa, in order to be free from fever.

THE CORNER.

GETTING OUT LUMBER IN THE BUSH.

N'H li villi,' at home can hardly real-

ize what it means to build a mi.s-

-jjJM ^ion station where there is no

"4 prepared lumber. Lumber such

(i> i> ii-td in makinij door frames, window

sashes and house furniture, had to all be

takenout oi the raw material.

In the cut shown, we see a pioneer part\

\\ ho have just cut down a tree, measured out

a beam, trimmed off the sides, and have now

placed it on the native's head, to take it to

the mission station three miles away. The dif-

ficulty of t,''eitinij straisjht trees was the hard-

est part of the work, as most of Ihe trees start

to branch out only a few feet from the ground.

Then again, all .African woods are very

h.ird, and it requires much labor and p'.ilience

to make anything out of them. There was

one tree that we especially wished to make

beams of, as we felt sure that the white ants

would not be so 'apt to eat it as other soft

1 that that tree was loo hard for us to split. Often when working at this wood I have

it when we tried to split it. This wood is a bright red, .and if it could be worked into

ed, I am sure it would be valuable in .America. I have not as yet got the English name

he coimii y opens up and trade increases, we will get the name.
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CUTTING PLANKS.

1 1 K work of sawing- out planks

was far more cliHicult than that of

i^elliiii;; out beams from tlie raw

malcrial. In the above cut may
Iv scon the missionaries' first experience witli

a pit saw. As the natives had never seen

one of these before, much less used one, one

w ill liave some idea of what it meant to u ork

with liini. It would h.ive been far easier for

the mission, ir\ to do the sawing- himself, but

as thecliui.ite will not allow much of this, his

next best plan was to teach the natives. The
natives not having any interest in the work,

and thinking it a great joke to just pull up

and down on the saw, he was more apt to

run off the line than on it w hile sawing, but

with teaching and much patience, he soon

got quite handy in the work.

One day we .sent two of our men out to

cut down a tree, and told them to be careful with the saw. The tree was a very large one and not slandinf

perfectly straight. Our men thought the best way would be to saw the tree down, so the\- put in the saw
and commenced work. They had not gone far till the saw got bound. Thev came and told us and on

going over we saw that they had put the saw^ in from the wrong side and the tree had leaned over on it.

Many hours of hard work were spent before the saw w^as released.

CUTTING PL.ANKS.

DINNER IN THE WOODS.

^^^^^ I'TFR working under a tropical

f/lk'CJ ^"" ''^'"1 day-break until noon,

uilh a temperature of one hun-

dred and ten degrees in the

shade, one is very glad for the noon hour,

when they can have a short rest. Leavitig

the mission station at four in the morning,

we arrived at the woods' where we were to

cut our lumber at day-break, and as we diil

not intend to return for dinner, we brought

our cook, and one of our boys, and some

provisions with us, which the cook prepared

for us at noon. This sn.ip-shot was taken

just as we were enjoying our meal in the

thick of an African forest. Often while on

such trips \vc had the privilege of shooting

game, which we gave to our men. Some-

times we did not shoot any game, but found

the gun came in very handy in keeping the

monkeys away. These fellows would sit in

the trees overhead and chatter away at a

great rate, one would almost think that they were telling ol^c another what we \ ere doing.

There arc many kinds of monkeys in these fi>resls, and one soon learns lo disiinguivh

The smallest one is found mostly"on the farms where he lives on the corn ;ind peanuts Ihal

planted. This monkey is very destructive and causes the farmer mu h trouble.
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PIT SAWING.

^.•—~.S iliis cut very inucli resembles

J^\jj I lie one in wliicli we were culling

planks, tliere neeil be very lillle

^5^^ said about il. When we left

Ivni^land we expecled that we woiikl have to get

out lumber for our mission station, therefore

we broui,'^lu out such tools as woulil be ustful

lo us. These larye saws were a i^'reat cinios-

ily lo the natives, even the Uint;: '"'•J l'i'» men
came lo see them, and ol course had to be

shown how Ihev "eat wood", as the native said

when he saw tile saw-dust (l)ini,''. In ouv

attempts to i,'et out planks, we had to use all

kijids o\ means. Sometimes when we wanted

one limb off a tree, we were obliged lo cut

the whole tree dou ii iiefore we could gel

wlijl wu wanted. The picUirc shows where

we dug a pit under the tree after we had cut

it down, and in this way we were able to get

out some planks. In many cases the.se planks warped so much after they were cut that they were almost of no
use to us at all. With many of these trees the grain winds around the tree, and so terrible are some of them
that in a log six or eight feet long, the grain will have made one complete turn around the tree. Trees like

this are no use for lumber and were used as fire wood. The man in the pit sawing the tree got i.|uite good at

il, and took great delight in showing the saw when any of the chiefs came to see it.

PIT SAWING.

A CARPENTER'S WOKK SHOP.

w i>rK m It \

useful in lu;

us working

greatest wi

saying : "I

\ I Auri .\ 1 1 i.

er\ Ion

\\iii;k niioi'

brought to the mission station,

(hey were piled away and left to

iliy for -lome time. This part of the work did

not lake very long as the heat is so intense

|h.il the planks were dry before we were ready

liM' lliem. After being dried they were made
into window frames, door frames, and the

many olher articles that would be required

il the building- of the new station. Howexer
111 less than one year, most all of the frnmes

made had been eaten out by the white ants.

The picture shows the shop where the

work was done by the missionaries. This

lent was brought out lo be our home till we
LiHild build proper houses, but on coming to

I'atigi the king w;is kind enough to let us

have some grass houses, which were much
preferred lo the tent, the tent being so close

tliat one would almost faint when Ihev had to
We brought oul with us a full set of carpenters tools, and Ihese we found to he very

dung the many things that we rei.|uiied. Many of the native carpenters would come and watch
,
and with mouth and eyes wide open they would watch us boring a hole. This seemed to be the

wider they had ever seen, but when 1 drilled a Iwle in a piece of iron, the native went backwards
I's enough, it's enough, the white man can do anything, even iron is as .soft as wood to him."
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SETTING UP THE DOOR
FKAMES.

y the time we had the lumber out

and made the door and window

frames, our building' was ready,

so we at once put them in posi-

tion. 1 he natives had never seen anything-

like this before, and wondered what all these

things were foe, but they never said much

only continued to watch, and looked eagerly

for the completion of the building. We also

were anxious to get our house built, as we

could sec that we would have better health

when we moved into a good building.

As one of our objects in building this mud

house [was to have a cool^home, we put in

more window-s and doors than would have

been necessary otherwise, so that we might

have plenty of cool air all the time. Window

glass and such like is entirely unknown to the natives, and/even we ourselves became natives in this

respect, for we did not put in glass in our windows neither did we hang doors, but instead put up a large

door mat made by the people. Oltcn when it was raining the wind would open the straw mat and send in

a storm of rain and wind, or else it would tear the mat away altogether and leave us to the mercy of the storm.

The mosquitoes are so plentiful at Patigi, that we were obliged to make screens for our doors and windows.

BKINGING IN POLES FOP. THE ROOF.

SETTING UP THE DOOR I'K.A.MES.

TKR the mud walls of the new

house hail been finished, and

the bamboo ceiling put on, which

we made by laying bamboo poles

across the walls so closely together that

I hey touched each other, heavy straw mats

were placed on these poles, and over

the mats was a layer of mud three inches

thick. Should the gras. roof above catch

fire, the fire would not spread to the in.sidc

of iVe house as it could not burn through the

mud ceiling. This being all completed, our

next work was lo make the root.

Knowing that I could get bamboo pole-

from the natives just as soon as I said I

wanted them, I did not trouble myself much

about this part of the work, although we

would be needing some thousands of these

poles to make the roofs of our houses. One

day I sent for one of the chiefs and told him

I wanted two thousand bamboo poles, some

twenty feet long and some thirty feet long. Next day every man in the village who had heard thai the

.vhitc man was wanting bamboo poles had left for the bush. These poles grow in the swamps, and at certam

times of the vear arc hard to be got. They grow in bunches and each pole grows from its own roots, and

grows straight from the ground. When green they are very heavy but soon dry in the sun alter being cut.

and are then very light. The natives brought all the poles that I needed in a few days.

BKI.NtilNr. IN POLES ll>K THE KOOl



THATCHING THE ROOF.

I'KING all the time that the builtiiny

\\ as ill progress we had been buying

the different things needed for its

completion. One of the most needed

of these was the grass to thatch the roof. Thi>

grass can only be had in the dry season.

Not all grasses are good for thatching ;i

roof, but only those that do not dry hrillle

and are of a soft nature and will not rot. ri:e

price I paid for these bundles of grass was about

two cents each, and these were quite large.

These bundles had to be plaited so that [the

straw would hold together, and could be rolled

on the roof.

After the framework was completed we

were then ready for the grass. Telling our

head man that we needed some fifty men to help us put the grass on the roof, we made ready to do it on the

morrow. The grass has to be put on the house in the morning before the sun is hot, otherwise it is liable to

break when it is too dry.

This photo was made while the men were thatching the roof and had been at work about three hours.

The time taken to completely thatch the roof was about six hours, and during that time the men put on eight

hundred bundles of grass, or in other words they rolled on about twenty thousand feet ol straw. One of

these straw roofs should, with care, last about five years. But many times the wind so breaks up the straw

that in'a year or^two the^roof begins to leak.

BUYING OLD POTS.

N'l-^ will wonder what we would do

with old pots, and you will surely

say that they can be of no use.

The\' ma\' be ol no use in this

,i.ounlr\. but they are very useful in Africa.

These pots are made from clay and are thor-

oughly burned in a fire. They are used for

cooking, for holding water, and in fact for

every kind of house work where vessels are

rei.|uired. After the pot has become cracked,

or old, it is placed away to one side, to be

used later on.

Our houses were now re.idy tor tlie floors,

.md we ilesircd to make a good job of them.

With many of the natives, they only use

gra\el, but we tliought to use old broken

pots, as it would make a more even floor, and

look and last much better.

To make a floor the size of our house, we

needed something like one thousand old pots,

and one can hardly realize what it meant to

buy these from the native women. They would try to get 'he very best price they could, and as time was no

object to then), they would keep me so long from my work th.it I would pay them the price rather than lose

any more time. .Xfler 1 had bought all tlie o\A pols in the village, 1 had not enough lor our floors, so I had

to buy new pots and break them up.
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PREPAKING TO POUND THE
FLOOK.

F'TKR \vc had bouylit what wo
llioui;:lit would be enough old pots

for our floors, we made prepara-

tion in other waj's for this g-reat

work. After everythiiii;^ w-as ready, we sent

word to the head woman of the town, to have

her come up and see us, as we wanted her to

pound the floors of our new houses. This work
belonjjs to women, and I have only seen one

man who did this work, and the women hired

him to come and work with them. The woman
came, and after showinjj her the floors to be

pounded and what material we had prepared,

she said that if we would pay her well, she

would look after the work for us. I need not

tell you of the hours spent in trying to come to

a right price with her majesty. .At last we did come to something definite, and she accepted, saying that

she would have all the women in the town at work next day. This head woman did not come alone when

she came to look at the houses, but she brought with her just such women as could advise her in regards to

;he work, and these seemed to cause additional trouble to us, for they kept telling the head woman that she

A-as not getting enough for the work, that the work was more than all the women in town could do, and

many other such excuses. All this was done to try and show us how great was the work that they were

going to do for us, and how little was the pay that they were receiving. It is strange that the natives

consider everything thev do for us a favor, and even though we pay them a good price, 'hey still tell us

it is for our sakes that they are doing it.

POUNDING THE FLOORS.

PREPAIiING TO I'OIXB THi; ILOOK.

O have been at o;ir comp.iuiul that

day, you would have thought that

the whole town had turned out to

work for the white man. Women,
children and babies were there. The first

thing to be attended to was the carrying of

water, and about cine hundred women were at

once appointed to this part of the work, and

returning from the creek would empty the

w.iter into large earthen pots brought for the

purpose. The next thing |.i do was to carry in

earth to fill up the floors. This was the hardest

part of the work, as we wanted our floors about

one foot higher than the ground, so that the)

would be dry in the w'et season.

.About two or three hundred v.fomen were

set at this work, e.i.h g.^in^f t •> thj farn

and bringing back a load of earth in their

calabash. When the floors were level, every-

body was set to work to break up the old pots, an I lay the pieces on the floors. When this was d.n.

water was freely sprinkled on and then about fifty w.imcn would crowd into a house each with a litt..

pounder in her hand, such as is seen in the pholo, and with these they would beat the floor tor hours, until

it became one solid pie.e, with the pots beaten well into the earth. Needless to say that the women were

spattered wilh mud from head to foot, but as can be seen Ihey only wore old clothes on such occasions.
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INSPECTING THE WOKK,
!^:-?i:-X-:&&

!• ri-;U a floor had been pounded,

the head woman would call me to

come and inspect il, and how

caj^erly the women would stand

around to hear what I said. If it had not

been pounded enou),'h, I wculd tell her so,

and she would start ihem at it again. If il

was all right and I told her 1 was satisfied,

why the women would cheer and sing and

say all kinds of nice things about me, an<l

then to show me how glad they were that I

was satisfied with their work, they would go

in again and pound it for a little while longer.

Now that the lloors have been pounded,

there remains nothing more to be done till

after they have dried, so the photo shows the

women preparing to go home. I learneil

th;it all the women who had come to pound

the floors of our house, had been compelled

to come by the head women. It will take these floors three or four days to dry, and after that they are

sprinkled with a preparation m.ide from the pod of the locust tree fruit. This preparation is very sticky, and

after it has been sprinkled on the lloor three times a day for four days, the floor becomes glued together.

STUDYING THE mNaUAGL

INSP|-CTIN(. THE WOl;

MORNING LESSON IN NUPE.

SKiniNl. llil: .\.\l.l'.\l.li.

I weon.

hit me

are no

Nor h.

Trv one. Ki ji \\ i

ll)\ou over try to get a foreign

i.mguage from one who did not

-y 1 1 I, now one word of your language?

Ifvouhave never tried you can

hardU realize what a task it is. .Add to this

then the task of getting it from a native

who knows nothing of what you are trying to

do, .ind with no idea of what you want it for.

In studying this language I had to use all

kinds of ways. If 1 wanted the word foi

tree, I would point to one, and when he said

il, 1 would write it down as I h.id heard it.

When I w.intcd the word lor pinch, why 1

would pinch my teacher, and then listen to

what he would say, thinking that he would

s;i\-, "\\"li\ ditl \iMi piuvh me?" So I kept on

till I got ulial I wanteil. The mailer of gel-

ling nouns was ciimparalively easy, but wlien

one had to find o'll the verb in the sentence,

il w.is another thing ; and then when everv

\ erb is divided" jind the phrase put in be-

ba mi di'u o? W'hit is the matter th.it vouit makes a very diHicult task

? Which is the verb?

America we have all kinds; of text books and dictionaries which one can refer to, but in Nigeiia ihere

books like these. .\s the natives do not know how to read or write, they have no books whatever.
\e the} any characters which they could u^e to wiite their l.in.;ua'>e.



STIDMM. IHE LANGUAGE.

STUDYING OUTSIDE.

HIS photo was taken just in

front of my homo. It was taken

some lime after the preccdiiig-

cut, and by thai lime I was able

to speak a few simple sentences to my teacher.

I couiil then :isk questions and also answer

others. One of the ijreatest tasks in study-

inj^ this I.mtjiiat^'c was to be able to distin-

i^uish between the dilVerent soinuls of inloi'a-

lion given to each word. (-"or instance, the

word Kara when said by raisini^ the voice,

means a crab; hen said by loweiinij the

voice, means a lo.id ; when said by raisiny

I he voice on the first syllable and droppintf on

the last, me.ins never ; when said bv raisintf

the voice at the first, .-uid cominif to the

natural at the last, means a wall ; when said

by speakintj just naturally, means to be

caug^ht ; when said slow ly, it means to sur-

round ; and so on till you get about fifteen words spelled the same, but pronounced ditVerently. This is not

the exception but the rule, and each word ha., its peculiar intone. We scion found that a person with a

musical ear, had no trouble in distinguishing between the sounds, while one who had no ear for music, would

be ver\ slow in getting the language.

^< EV?1NGELISTIC WORK. .<

TEACHING MY TEACHEK.
HIS picture was taken a little over

.1 year after I had started to study

the Nupe language. My teacl.^

who was a Mohammedan is se.il.

in front of me, and now tlie tables are lurni .

for I have been teaching him. Many tiin

during our hours of study; have 1 turned il

conversaticin to spiritual things, and h:iv

taught him regarding the new birth and holy

living, l.ater on I had a new teacher who was

a Mohammedan also when we first met bin

and a strict obseiver of the fast of Moh;iMi

med. Kvery morning we would have pra\ -

ers together, and he has now become a belie\ cr

in Jesus Christ. Many times have I given him

a banana or a piece of bread after the sun h.nl

set so that he would not have to walk hon

hungry to his village about five miles aw.i

This was while he was a Mohammedan, but I

would never tem,'t him with the like during the

fastinif hours, for one cannot help but admire

their zeal. After he had become a Christian and had denounced the fast, I thought I Wi.uld try him. .So

during the fast of the following year, I offered him a banana at noon, and asked him if he would eat it, thus

showing to me that he was a Mohammedan no longer. He said he wotdd. and look and ate the ban.nia.

" Why," said I, "you don't keep the fast now?" "No," sa.d he, "Jesus Christ is my righteousness now."
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SPEAKING TO OUK LABORERS.

I ' Kl NG the time in which we wero

hiiiltliiif;' our mission station, wi-

h:id over fifteen men working fo''

lis. Heinj,' desirous to fi'ive them

the Gospel even thouffh not alilc at tliat time

to speak much of the huifjuag'e, we arrantfed for

a short service onequarter of an hour each da\

I believe the men enjoyed these short talks,

for evaii while 1 was speakinjc to them, il

they saw any one passing they would call om
to him to come and hear the Word of Goil.

It was during these meetings that (.imung--

heart was opened to see the truth, and also

another of our men named Alie, who is seated

to llie left, beside the post. Preaching was

lielil under a straw shed, used by the men
during noon hour.

These people are very simple in their

manners, and one finds mucli encouragement

when speaking to them. During the meeting everyone was allowed perfect liberty, and I rather enjoyed hav-
ing them ask me questions. In this way I got such an insight into their religious life and how they jooked
at such things. That greatly helped me in my work. 1 found that in many ways ihey expressed things quite
ditferent to us. For instance, we speak of people having black hearts, and the heart being black with sio.

This sounds very ridiculous to the natives. They speak of a thief or sinner as one who has a black, dirti

stom.iih, .uui neeils cieanin"' out.

SPEAKING TO OUR L.ABORERS.

GOING ON A PREACHING TOUR

mw^.
.^v ^ --1

1^ ^^1
l^^^tejl

111*" time now cime when we
thought it advisable to make a

trip through part cf the Nupe
country, and gi\e them a chance

lo hoar the Gospel. Many o( the villages

passed through had never seen a whit.' man
belore, and none o( them had ever heard the

tiospel. The '.rip lasted one month, during

which time we spoke at every town and \i\-

l.ige on the road. .\s we knew we would be

well received by the natives, we did not trou-

ble taking many provisions along. In everv

\ illage we were given a he:irty welcome, and
the best in the place was at our disposal.

The number of fowls given to nie were more
than 1 could use, and many limes after giving

my men what they needed that day, 1 was
still able to give one or two fowls to mv host

who had shown^is so much kindness. The
party consisted of two carriers, my teacher who acted as cook, and myself.

As to the spiritual result of tliis trip, 1 can say that in every way 1 was greatly encouraged, livery town
I passed through seemed interested enough to come and hear what was said. Manv of the villages were real

anxious that 1 should not pass on but stay and live with' them, and teach them about God and Christ. This
I was unable to do, and had to many times with a hoasy heart leave the people to grope in darkness,

0;'
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SPEAKING AT KAKL.MA.

SPEAKING AT KAKUMA.

HIS plioto was not made while out

on the trip spviken of in the pre-

ceding out, but on another occa-

sion, when we were invited to ac-

company Rev. J. D. Aitken of the Church

Missionary Social)-. One can see what an

intellij^'ent crowd we had to speak to. Their

king is seated in the centre, and during the

talk was intensely interested. Just as soon

as the speaker was through, the king asked

to he allowed to ask some questions. He
said til, It he had enjoyed all that had been

said lo his people, and he believed it was

just what the\' needed. "Of course," said

he, "one of you will be staying at our village

t.' U;i li u^, (\'r iiiik-ss \ ou do, wc will soon

forget." WIkii w e told him that we couUl

not stay, neither had we any one to send, then

said he, "I want to know something about
this truth, as I intend to have my people observe what you have told us."

His first question was, "What day is Sunday? for you have said that dod will bless us if we keep this

day, and we want God's blessing."

Is not this cry of the heathen a great challenge to the Church of Christ to be up and doing ere the night

comelh when no man can work ?

SPEAKING AT KABBA.

NTO whatever town the white

man may enter, he is always

sure of having a crowd of people

around to look at him. We
reached Kabba at about two o'clock, and af-

ter saluting the king, we asked him for a

house to sleep in, as we did not intend to

move on till the morning. The king then

showed us to our quarters, but one glimpse

was enough for us, as the place was

very dirty. So we told the king that we

would sleep under this tree, as we intended

leaving very early. If you have read the

account given of the town of Kabba, you will

not wonder that we chose to sleep out in the

open.

We spoke lo these people twice, oiu\

in the king's compound, with all his people

gathered aroiind, and once lo the crowd who

stayed around all day, to watch how we ate, sn aki.vc. at kahua.

and also to ask for such things of ours as

they might fancy. During the ni','ht we left our lantern lit lo keep away prowling animals.

On our return to this village, we had considerable trouble in getting men to carry our loads. The men

who had come with us had returned to their village, and we expected lo get men here to bring us on lo the

next village and return from there. The king told us he could 'Ol help us, and said the best thing we could

do would be to go to the market and catch some men an.1 compel Ihem to c.irry our lo.ids. Wc were not

willing to lake such steps as these, but after waiting around for some hours, we had to do as he advised us.
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LAYING THE FOUNDATION
FOR THE CHURCH AT

GBADO.

IliLli «e had been stuclyinjj- tlio

tjiiai,'c at Palii,'i, we would i;o

oiil I'll Sunday inorii'mi^s and

prcacli al three small villaj^es

abiHil tour miles away. This we continued to

i\o for some months, and we were always re-

paid for our work b)' the interest the people

at one of the villaj^es showed in the preaching'.

One day the chief sent to say that they

wanted to build a small church where I coulil

speak to them, as before I had b:-en used to

sitting under a tree, or in a yard, or any

place vviiere I could yet the people gathereii

tog'ether. The next week I went down and

chose out a spot for the chur-h just outside

of the town, and marked out a round house

eiifhteen feet in diameter. I was assured by the chief that they intended to build this place themselves, and

I was not to pay anything- for it. Later on, when they had the bricks and clay ready to build, they sent for

me to come and lay the first mud of the buildini,'.

I need scarcely say how thankful to God we. were for this small betfinning in our work. The picture is

dear to us, as it is the first clay laid for the first church built by the natives in Northern Nigeria.

>^i-r^

I.ANI.S'G THE 1 OUM5ATION FOR THE CIllRCH AT GBADO.

THE CHUKCH AT PATIGI.

IHUlll Al I'Mll.l.

M

big straw

with them

be at trade

and congri

RK.AClllN'c; at Patlgi had been

carried on under all circum-

stances. .At first we had the peo-

4t
^T^'j

I pie come to our compou-id, and

there we would speak to them. Many times

ha\e we had over two hundred present, but

later on the attendance was not so good. We
next went to the mirket and spoke to the

crowd that gathered around, but this did not

piove so s.itisfactorv as we would have liked

ii i.\ for we only got a moving crowd. .As

the teaching \v;is all new to them, we desired

lo have the same people every meeting so that

they might learn what we were telling them.

We next got the use of a gate-way, whi.h

w.is :i round mud house, but this did not

accommodate one half of our people,' and be-

came so close and hot, that the natives would

not attend. .At last we decided to build a

straw church large enough to seat two hun-

dred people. The one w e built is just like a

at the end, so that we would not be troubled

iround it, so that those who had come, would not

roof set up i>n pi'les. We made the one il

running in and out. We also put a straw fen

d by what was going on outside. There are nc pews or seats in this church, so that the preacher

gation alike, all sit on the lloiir. This church onlv cost fil'teen dollars lo build.
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A MISSION^IRV'S nOPE.

9«iSg-;&&§:-9i96;&&

ELEAZAR. WIFE, AND SILAS.

ELEAZAR, WIFE, AND SILAS.

O matter wl.ere the missionary

W] J'X^' ^ may g-o, he will always make

it^^'S friends of some before others, not

h'tTw:^ because they are men of position,

nor because they are the opposite, but some-

how or other, they seem equal!}' as much
drawn to us, as we do to them. We first met

P^leazar (the man in th? center), when we be-

gan to build our mission home, and we found

him a very useful man. He not only did his

work in the building, but on Sunday he would

accompany us to the villages where we were

to preach, and would also take part in this

work. lileazar was trained by the Church

Missionary Society at Lagos for an evangel-

ist, but this position he did not fill because he

left the Mission and went to other work.

When we found that he could read his

own language, the "S'oruba, we sent for a Bible for him, also for a pair of glasses, as his eyes were very poor.

Sitting on his right side, is his wife Zenabu. The boy to the left is our boy Silas who was rescued from

slavery, and has since been given to us by the Government. Silas although not a very smart boy at learning

to read or write, is a very bright fellow in many other ways. He seems to make up for his dullness by work.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CLASS AT PATIGI.

HIS photo shows a group of the

children who belong to the Sun-

day-school at Patigi, and who

meet every Sunday in the large

straw churcii and learn verses. It was taken

on Christmas day, and gives one an idea of

the great difTerence between our climate and

theirs. It cannot be cold when the boys and

girls do not wear any clothing, and I guess I

can tell you that it ne\er has been cold

enough to wear clothing. The boys in .Ame-

rica feel quite proud when they get a new

suit of clothes, and when the pants have pock-

ets in them, ard our girls look very pretiy

when they gel a new hat or a new dress.

Maybe it would be well for us to think about

these poor children in .Africa at that time.

These boys and girls do not know what it is

to have a nice new suit or dress, for from the

time they are born till they are about fourteen years of age they never wear anything, but just run around all

day as you sec them in the picture.

In Sunday-school these children are very bright, and we arc surprised al the way in which Ihcy remember

their verses from one Sunday to another. These verses are not laughl ihem in Knglish, but in (heir own

language, so that they can underslaiul them and learn that Jesus wants lo s.ivc thorn from their sins.
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AN ADOPTED GIRL.

aisaaa^efreee-ft

^ ^VHE I could not write a more interestinff story on the photo herewith, than an account of how I came .n

-,uch with this Kiri. 1 was sitting in my room studyinj,^ the lanKuaj,'e one day, when I was startled by

\/ r„ ,l,e cries of a woman close by. Going to the door, I saw that the woman who was yelhns so terribly

'^M was in our compound. I at once went to her and tried to question her, but she contmued screamu^tj.

A^ wh ile however, 1 mana.^ed to j,e, a few words out of her, and to understand that a man had caught her

daughter, and was going to sell her as a slave, and that she herself

had been caught, but had managed to get away. 1 assured her that

she was safe in our compound, and no one would harm her, and

asked her to tell me the story.

She said a man named Makum had caught her girl, and was

going to sell her. As I was personally acquainted v.ith the man, I

at once .sent for him to come to my compound. In about hall an hour

he came riding on horse-hack, with his followers bringing up the

rear. He was as you might say "walking delicately." I told him I

only wanted to see him, and asked him to dismiss the crowd

following him, and only to keep four of his men as company.

He willingly did so, and I then brought him into my house. I asked

him if he knew^ this woman before him, and he .said he did not. He

said he had been away from the town for three days so knew noth-

ino- about her. The woman however said she knew him, and only

this morning he had caught her girl. He then asked his men if then-

knew her, and they said no. 1 had found out before this though

that some of these chiefs are terrible liars, and was reminded again

of this in my talk with him. We talked for over one hour, and 1

saw that I was not gaining anything, and that the woman would lie

now and then, and in so doing would mix me up worse than I had

been before. I decided that the only thing to do was to ask him for

the girl at once, and not listen to any other story. To my surprise

when I did, he at oiue turned to one of his men, and told h'm to go

and get the girl, and in about half an lunir lie returned with the girl.

When I saw lu-r 1 at once knew that she belonged to the ^flgba

tribe, .iiul lh.it I coiiltl not spi-ak to her, hut he said she spoke Nupe,

so I asked her some questions. .She said she had run away from her

former slave master, and finding this woman living in a farm village

near Patigi, who had been a slave to her master also, and had run

away some years ago, she came and lived w'ith her. Makum had got

news of this and was going to sell her into slavery again, and receive

a good fat sum. I asked her what she wanted me to do for her, and

she said, "1 w.tnt you to save me." I then turned to Makum and

told him that I would write to the Government, and tell them what

he had been doing, and that he might get into trouble, and as to the

girl, 1 would inform them that she was living with us, and await orders as to what was to be done with her.

Makum then went home, but returned in the evening to tell me that what he had been telling me all morning was a

lie, but now that I had found him out, he was going to tell the truth.

He said that one of his men had fallen in love with the girl, and wanted her for his wile, but this woman would

not constant. He therefore went to her village, and when he saw her go out for water, he caught her and brought

her back to his village and was going to marry her. When I heard this, I at once 'told him to go home, for what he

had just told me was the lie, and I had got the truth that morning. His plan was to deceive me and escape punishment.

On writing to the Government 1 applied for the girl, and she was given to me, and 1 have adopted her and given

her my name. Her first name is Wusa. and she is about fcHirteen years of age.

AN .\DOPTED I'.IRL.
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LEXfUXG AND SEWL".

ON THE TRAIL OF A WOKD.

HILE studyini,'- one day, I turned to my teacher and told

him that there was a word in ovr language that 1 had
not. up to the present, found in theirs. He at once de-

sired to know what it was. "Well," I said, "there is a

word which we apply to a man who says there is no God and no
hereafter, and 1 have not found what your people call him, but 1 want
to find out to-day." He assured me th.-it if I would only tell him
what it was more fully he would give me the word. So I said,

"Look here, Lemung, what do you call a man that says there is no
God and no hereafter, and all this business of doing prayers is only

a farce?" He said, "I would call him a fool." I said, "I know he

is a fool, but that is not what I want. What would you call him in

your language? Now wait and I will tell it to you again, and I want
you to think, and then tell me what yo'i would call him."

"But we have nn people that say there is no God and 1 do not

know what we would cJill him," he said.

"\\'ell," I persisted, "suppose a man came to your village, and

when he s.iw you saying prayers, he asked you what you were doing

it for."

" 'Oh,' " you say, ' "we are praying to God.'
"

" 'Did you ever see God?' " he asks.

" 'No,' " you say.

" 'Well, did you ever see anybody else that ever saw God ?' " he

questions further. .^gain you say, "No."
" 'Well, what are you praying to some one that you have never

seen for? Don't you know that this is all foolish. There is no God,

When a man dies he dies like a dog, and is dead.' Now, Lemungthere is no prophet—there is no hereafter.

what would you call that man ?"

Again he replied emphatically, "I would call him a fool."

But this was not what I wanted. "I know he is a tool, but I want to find out what name you would give this

man in your language."

"We haven't any like that," he said, "I never saw one, and 1 don't know what we would call him."

"Well then, Lemung," said I, "let me give it to you in another way. Take for instance myself. I do not

want you to call me a fool. But suppose I said to you that there is no God and no hereafter. (Now wait a minutei

don't call me a fool I) What would you call me?"
"Say," he asked, and he threw the question at me, "have you any of those people in your country ?"

I told him we had. "Well," said he, "there are lots of fools in your country then." I assured him there were.

Persistingly I continued, "Don't call me a fool, but what would vou call me if I told you there was no God ?" I"or

awhile he thought, then turning to me he said, "Oh. 1 know, I know now ! Dubon-dubo." That w;is just the

word I wanted.

Repeating the words I asked, "What is dubon-dubo?"

"Where do the palm trees grow ? " he queried. "By the water," I answered.

"And where do the trees grow?" he further asked. "They grow in forests," I replied.

".\nd what is between the forest and the water?" I sard, "There is generally open field."

"Well," he said, "dubon-dubo is a palm tree that is growing in the centre of this field. It is not by the water

where palms grow, neither is it in the forest where trees grows. It is not here nor there. So is the man thai says

there !< no God —he is not with men, neither is he with God. He is nowhere."

In the Nupe no word has yet been found for conscience, soul or atonement, as well as many other key words to

the Christian faith. Such experiences as the above enable us to understand the diflicullies of pioneer work in a new

field, for not only has the language to be learned, but new words m>i^< b.- inir.nlii, .d in :iss.v i;itl.in wlih id.-as of

which the native mind has hitherto had no conception.
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THE MISSION BOYS.

HESIi are the children who ;irc

Ihe life of our Mission station,

and to whom we look to be lead-

ers in the Nupe church if God

wills. These boys were given to us by the

Government who had rescued them from

slavery a short time before. One can see at a

glance that the features of these boys are not

the same as those of the girl standing on my
right. The reason ot this is that they arc

not of her tribe. The girl is a Yagba, while

the boys are Laka. The home of these boys

is away up the Hinue river, and from what I

can learn from them they wear no clothes

whatever, neither men nor women.

Slave traders have gone through their

country and carried off many of the boys and

girls and were bringing them to the slave the missio.n uovs.

market where they would sell them for large

sums of money. To reach the slave market they had to pass through Nigeria, and while doing this

stopped by the Knglish, and the boys and girls who were going to slavery were set free.

The girl standing on my right is Wusa, the girl that I saved from slavery. On my left is Ch

Paul kneeling in front of him and James in front of Wusa.

they were

irlie, with

IMPROVEMENTS MADE BY THE GOVERNMENT.

S. S. CARONA.

Ill-- I^ritish Government is deserv-

ing of much praise for the devel-

opments that have been made in

.Northern Nigeria since 1900.

What a help it is on arriving at the

mouth of tlie Niger river, to find a large

steam boat waiting to take you over seven

hundred miles up this great river, where

formerly you would have been obliged to use

nati\e c.moes, and it is a question whether

you would have reached your destination or

not.

This latest boat, tiie Carona, was
put on the river in MRU, and it is the

bjst boat tnat the Government has. It

has a capacity of carrying about twenty

Huropean passeng.^rs, besides cooks, • boys,

and many natives who travel on the lower

deck.
As the Niger river is very shallow in some places during the dry se.ison, these boats are made with a Hat

bottom and do not draw much over three feet of water. The engine and boiler a"r^ the very best that can be
had for such boats. The paddle-wheel instead of being on the side, is at the stern, which gives the boat a
strange appearance to those who have been accustomed to seeing boats built otherwise.

The Carona is Sir I-'. D. Luggard's private boat and is fitted with every convenience—electric lights,

bath room, dining room and many other modern improvem'cnts which help to make the voy:ige pleasant.
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S the natives have no wharves,

quays, or landing' places for boats,

the Government had to make
their own. For a long lime be-

fore they built this wharf, they used to run

the boat as close to the bank as they could,

and then put out a plank and land their

tfoods. During the rainy season it was very

difficult to find a good landing place, as the

river had overflowed its bank?*. Just lately,

the Government have added to their many
improvements this fine wharf. It may not

look like a wharf to us, but it does serve its

purpose as nothing else could.

This photo was taken when the water

was falling, and one would wonder how you
could tie a boat to this, but in the rainy season the water rises to near the top of the wharf, and then they

use the upper part, later on it falls and then they use the lower part, then from the lower part there are con-

crete steps away out into the river, and as the water dries up these steps serve as a place to land the goods.

During the rainy season of the year 1900, the Niger rose over fifty feet at this point. In

rising that height, the river overflowed its banks for miles on either side and put the country lying within

three or four miles from the river under water. During the rainy season the people grow their rice and when
the river dries they harvest it.

A POST OFFICE.

THE LANDIX

THE LANDING STAGE AT
LOKOJA.

S;-§.^§efr:&

-lAGE AT LOKOJA.

O see a post office and telegraph

station in full sway away off in

.Africa, seems a strange thing,

but such is the case. The mai'

boats from England arrive at the mouth ot

the Niger river every week, and the mail for

ihe interior is put on steam boats, and

brought up as far as Lokoja, where it is

sorted out and sent out to the diff^erent Gov-

ernment stations, some in native canoes,

others in mail bags carried for days and weeks

on the heads of natives, and so Nigeria is

kept in touch with the great outside world.

.Almost every place where the white man goes,

he drags the wire cord along behind him,

sometimes laid on the ground, other times

tied up to trees, or any stump handy, and in

this way, only the touching of the magnetic

coil, connects him with the whole world.

Especially does it seem in Northern Nigeria

that great progress has been made along this

line, for when the troops went to take Kano, thc'capital of the Mausa states, the linesmen followed close

after them laying the wires. A cablegram can be sent from the heart of Africa to America for two dollars a

word. Native clerks who have been educated in schools are employed by the Government to fill the positions

in these offices. The photo shows the staff of the Lokoja po.st office.
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THE BARIJUKO AND ZUNGEKU
RAILKOAD.

OVIiRNMKNT men leavinj,' lint,'-

land can now have a throuf^h

ticket to the capital of Northern

['^^'"-"'^J Ni'j'eria without having' to spend

weeks of tire.-.ome travelHiiff overland. Ar-

riving at {•"arcadas, I he mouth of the Niger

river, the passenger is transhipped from the

large ocean liner to a river boat. After four

days' sailing he reaches [-okoja, where he-

rests for a day. Proceeding up the river he

reaches the Kaduna in three days and after

two days he is landed at Uarijuko, where he

and his goods are put on the Zungeru Ex-

press. When the road was first built such

things as coaches were unknown, the passenger generally sat beside his goods on a flat car, and was glad for

the ride. Lately a coach has been made by putting a canvas cover on one of these flat cars, which makes a

good shelter from the sun, and adds considerable to the pleasure of travelling. The tracks are laid on the

narrow gauge and the monotony of a le\el ride is overcome by the occasional climbing of a hill, and descent

of the other side.

The train runs daily from Zungeru to Barijuko, a distance of 22 miles, which is made in about two hours.

The natives have learned to patronize such a comfort as this, and the train is crowded daily. The fare from

one point to the other is twelve cents.

'f?»1!(^"^yj*w'i£^mi
j

BFJ^^otJB^^H ^^^^d
^

I UK IIAHIJIKO .\.\l) ZlM.LKl KAIl.KOAl).

that anybody

The Gov

ill one town,

TRAINED HAUSA SOLDIEKS

1
HI-; Government have proved many
limes that the Hausa is by far the

hest soldier and adapts himself

lo his work more quickly than

an\ other native in Nigeria. These men have

come to the Government capital and offered

themselves for service in the army, have been

accepted, dressed in uniform, given a gun,

trained how to use it, and then have been

taken back by the Government, and have

fought against their owr, people and villages.

One cannot think it is done because they have

no love for home, but because they are now
the "white man s soldier," and there is a ter-

rible lot o( power in that name. Should one

o( these men return to his village, dressed in

the soldier uniform, everybody from the king

ilown would bow on the ground to him, and

he would be the greatest man there. This

has been practised sp much by discharged

soldiers that the Government made a law,

who was not actually in the service and wore any part of the uniform would be arrested,

ernment have about five hundred trained Hausa soldiers in Nigeria. These arc not all stationed

but are scattered throughout the Protectorate.
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THE NORTHERN NIGERIA

POLICE.

«-««©&«

NE of the first things the British do

on entering a new country is to or-

i^^anize a police corps to preserve

order and enforce the laws of the

tiovernment.

The photo shows three policemen in uni-

lorni, hut unlike the soldiers, these fellows are

not Hausa, but Yoruba men, as the Government

have proved again and again, that these fellows,

although not good soldiers, are better men for

police than the Hausa. When any Government

officer makes a trip from one city to another, he

]> accompanied by a xlozen policemen who act as

.111 escort, in case of danger and also to bring in

any prisoners needed at the Capital, who have

rebelled against the Government, or who are

carrying on a slave trade, which is not allowed

in Northern Nigeria.

These men are also placed on the roads to collect taxes from the traders, and to see that none pass with-

out showing their papers. To be a policeman in Nigeria is quite an honored position, and the Government

are never short of men when these are wanted. The amount of money paid to these fellows is twenty-five

cents a day. With this amount they are able to live like a prince, as the ordinary native does not spend five

cents a day for his food.

THE NIGER COMPANY'S STATION. LOKOJA.

NORTHERN MGPRIA POLICE.

OKOJA at the present time is one

of the headquarters of the British

Clovernment in Northern Nigeria,

and although not the capital of

the Protectorate, it has always held a promin-

ent place in the country, and we believe will

continue to. Owing to its situation it is

bound to prove a great commercial centre, as

nearly all the surrounding tribes pass through

on their way to different market towns.

Lokoja has a very large native market,

where all kinds of native articles can be fouiul

for sale, while the Niger Company are import-

ing vast quantities of Knglish cloth, sail,

clocks, cooking utensils, and other article*-,

all of which can be seen in the market.

This cut shows the stores of the Royal

Niger Company close to the river. Thi-

company have many stations on the river

where they trade with the natives, receiving

from them rubber, palm kernels, pea-nuts,

shea-butter oil, and in return give them cloth and salt. Of late the company have not had the same amount

as they had at first, the reason being that the natives do not bring in articles as they did. We cannot be-

lieve that the country is not producing as much as it did, but that the inducements offered by the Company

are not enough to induce the natives to grow things for trade. For one dollar and fifty cents worth of pea-

nuts the natives receive it) return a fifty-four pound bag of salt.
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THE FKEED SLAVES' HOME AT
LOKOJA.

ill-; British flay wherever il goes

hiiiiijs freedom. So the cominj^

ol the British to Nigeria meant

freedom to thousands of slaves.

Man)' sla\ e-lrading caravans liaving children

for sale, have been stopped, and the children

released and taken to Lokoja. The number

of these children grew so fast that the Gov-

ernment had to find som ; place to put them.

So they at first put these children under dif-

ferent women to take care of ihem and feed

them. This plan di.l not prove satisfactory,

as the chililreii were nearly sl.irved and the

women lived in luxury.

They then decided to build a large house,

and keep the children there, putting native

women to look after them, with a white
I III-: ini:i:i) sl.wes home .\t i.okoj.v.

man m charge. This plan proved satisfactory,

and later when the capital was moved to Zungeru, a large slave home was built, xvhere thev have some two

hundred children. The children are taught to read and write linglish. The boys have drill and other work,

and the girls are taught to sew, and wash clothes. Two ladies have been brought out from England to look

after this work, .md the (iovernment have hopes that these boys will yet fill Government positions.

THE PREPARANDA AT LOKOJA.

'S
imm

HIS fine stone building with large

verandah and fine cement floors

was once the home of the mis-

sionaries of the Church Mission-

ary Society, and was used by them as a home
where young native converts were taught the

Hible and trained as evangelist;; to go and

tell salvation to their own countrymen. The
home was used as a school for many years

but afterwards was sold to the Niger Com-
pany who turned it into offices, and later oi\

when the Government came they sold it to

theiii. The garden in front of the house was
\ery pretty. Native ferns and shrubs

were scattered here and there, while the tall

or bushy palm added such a beautiful effect

that makes one feel that they are .enjoying

the best that the tropics can afford. Since

the Knglish Government have come to the

country, they have brought out a great many

iiii; i'Ki;i'.\K.\\ii\ Ai i.oKOiA. bungalows which are nothing else than

frame houses set up on cement pillars to keep
the floors dry. These houses answer very well for the tropics, and also make a very fine house. The roofs
ot these houses are made of sheet iron, and as good water is one of the hardest things to get, those living in

the hou^e put large iron tanks under the eavetroughs to* catch the rain water from the roof. This water is

kept and used for drinking purposes.



A GOVERNMENT CLERK.

A GOVERNMENT CLERK.

HE above is a photo of a native clerk employed in

one of the Government offices where they receive

fairly larije salaries, considerinjf the small amount

they require to live on. These men belong mostly

to the Voruba tribe and have been tautfht Kng-lish at either

the mission schools or through private tuition. Many of them

have received a good English education and arc able to take

charge of books or other office duties.

One of the first ambitions of the native clerk is to mimic

the white man, and in doing this they often pass beyond the

reasonable and modest, and enter into the extremes and ridicul-

ous.

Thus is especially noticeable in the matter of dress. The

white man in the tropics goes in for such clothing as is cool and

light, but not so with the natives. They get hold of an Englisli

catalogue and see in it the latest styles and fashions, and because

the Niger Company do not handle goods good enough for them,

they send to London and Paris for such articles as they want.

To see a native clerk wearing an evening dress suit with high

white collar, long cuffs, and patent leather shoes, is something

that one does not see every day. Not only have they copied

the white man in dress, but in habits also, and the use of

tobacco and liquors among these clerks is increasing every year.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE NECESSAKY ARTICLES FOR A FEAST

' Christmas day is unknown
among the heathen tribes of

Africa, and not desiring to intro-

(.luce a day when the natives

would be expecting great pre-ents from Ihc

missionary, ve let Christmas pass by quietly.

Hilt wo thought, we woulj give our men who

were working in the new home a feast. .Soon

New ^'ear's day, one of the parly went out with

the gun, and in a few hours he returned

heavily laden with game. It was quite a

sight to see a whole procession of native

boys each carrying some kind of a bird, aiul

those who had none to carry were followiiii,'

up the procession. On reaching the home

and spreading out the different birds, we

thought we would have some that they would

not cat, but such was not the case, for the

native will not allow any meal to go to waste.

We had hawk, heron, crown birds, and many

other birds of which I do nol know I he Eng-

lish name. When we spread them out on the

ground and saw the number Ihat had been shot, we at first thought that wc had allogclhcr loo many

men. Our men however assured us that wc had nol shot enough for them, as they had counted on h

big feast and hoped ihal we would not let ihem go away dissatisfied.

7.1
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PREPAKING FOR A FEAST.

I;.*

UST how we were to cook such

a meal was quite a question, for

we had only a small charcoal

stove, and this we knew >vould

not do, so we concluded the best way was to

cook as the natives do. Telling- one of our

men what our plans were, he said that he

would ha\e his wife come, and also some
other women, who would do all the cookinij-.

This pleased us, as we would then be free

from such a job. Soon after we had spoken
lo liim, we saw some women cominjj with

larsfc clay pots on their heads, and in a short

time our compound was a busy scene. Hok
were duj;;: in the ffround to act as fire-place-

After this the larg;e pots filled, some with rio

some with yam, and others with sauce, were
placed on the fire, and were soon boiling:. As
the native ;hrows very little of the chicken away, it did not take long to clean them, and it was comical to
see one fellow picking: his teeth with a hen's claw, and another one with a heron's bill. In a short time all

was being: cooked and the smell of things cooking not only reached our noses, but many from the village had
smelt the meal, and were very anxiou.s]to become our laborers just for that daj

.

I'KLC.AKlNl. JHt PtA-Sl.

OUR MEN AFTER THE FEAST.

.>:^iv^--

\E can hardly realize what a sight

it was to see some thirty natives

sitting on the ground with large

pots of good rice, y.im and meat

hol'orc them. M my of these had never had

sujh a tea-^t before. We hid thought that

wc had prepared plenty for the number who
were to eat, but at one time we saw the meat

was running short, and telling them to go and

c.iich some of our chickens and cook them, so

tli.it they wi^uld have plenty, we stood aside

and watched these fellows go after a few

sm:ill fowl as though they were gold. I need

hardly say that in ten minutes those chickens

were caught, killed, plucked, cleaned, cooked

and eaten. .Some of our men had eaten that

much that they could hardly get up, and so as

01:K MliN' .M-TER THK FEAST.

not to spoil the spell, they asked to be al-

lowed the following day also, in order that

they could more fully appreciate the feast.

On enquiring how' they liked the dinner, they
said it was good, bui would have been much belter had they ended up with monkey chops. We remembered
this and on another day a monkey was shot and brought to the compound. Our men were so anxious to get
this meat that they tore it to pieces trying lo get it from oue another. .\fier this they were given a monkey
nearly every lime we went to llio bush.
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AN OSTRICH.

I'KICA is the lionie ol the ostrich,

:iik1 here this monstrous bird can

lie seen in its natural state. In the

vitv of Bida there are manj' of these

birds which belong to the late king's son, who

keeps them for the feathersjust as many of the

American farmers do. Hut here thej- are al-

lowed perfect liberty so that they can go wher-

e\ er they like. Some days they will walk into

the country for miles, just to get .some new

food, or to visit some nice farm, and feed on the

best that is to be gotten. The bird in the picture

is not an extra large one, but his head is over

eight feet from the ground. One cannot help

but be struck with the gracefulness if their

step. It would seem that their legs were on

springs, for they step so easily.

These ostriches sleep in the towns, and although there are many hyenas prowling about, one would not

dare to go near him, for should the ostrich kick the hyena, the chances are he would kill it the first kick, so

powerful are they in defending themselves in this way.

The natives believe the only way an ostrich can be killed is by touching it on the head. 1 do not know

their reasons for believing this, probably because it is too high to be reached with the hand.

.\N OSTRICH

A MEDICINE MAN AND TKAINED HYENA

X Northern Nigeria we are not

troubled with medicine men
and witch doctors as much as

they are in other parts of Africa,

but still we see one now and then, and they

do not pass through wi'hout leaving some

impression on the people. The picture shows

one of these fellows with a hyena. He had

been going all around the village, until at

last he ventured out to our compound, and it

was during his visit that 1 made this photo-

graph.

The purpose of this medicine man as far as

I could find out, was not to frighten or exact

money from the people, but simply to make a

living by showing his trained hvcn i. lie

claimed to have a peculiar medicine that he

made himself, JMid that when he drank it .mil

rubbed it on his body, no animal would

come near him to hurt him. (iood as the

medicine may have been we could not help

but notice that he kept the animal muz/led.

By twisting the animal's ear so that it would yell, he said it was siiiL;iiig, and by pulling it around with ;i

chain that answered as a dance.

The hyena is a very vicious animal, and one of the hardest to I'e t.imed. These animals are the great

scavengers of the country, and in many ways arc a blessing, as they cat up all the dead animals, and many

tirnes not only dead ones but live ones also, which they latch as thr_\ go pnnvling through the village.
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A NUPE HORSE.

E can hardi} call this a Nupc

horse as it was not born in the

Nupe country, but because it has

lived among- the Nupes we have

given it that name. Most of the horses

brought into the Nupe country were born in

Mausa land and brought down and sold \o

the Nupe.

The Ilausa horse is by no means the ani-

mal that our Canadian horses are, but is much

inferior in every way. There are man\-

reasons why this is, and when wc consitlei

it we will not blame il all on the counliy.

Hay, wheat or oats do not grow in Nigeria,

and therefore the horse has not the food iIkiI

is necessary to make him strong. Horse fenl

consists mostly of green grass cut in the

swamps and brought home every day aiul

given to him. Occasionally the horse will he

given some corn, but as this is very dear he

does not get enough to keep him strong.

Another great drawback to the Nupe horse is the large number of flies and insects which bother the

horse continually and do not let him feed. The Testese fly is also to be found in the Nupe country, and so

da-igerous is this fly to horses and cattle that when they have been bitten by it they die between six weeks and

two months later. In seven months I lost three horse^j by these flies, and I noticed that in the- month of

November the natives of I'atigi lost twenlv-three. All these horses died with the same disease.

•
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THE STORV OF ETl ABUNU.

IiLL, Eti a Bunu here is one cowery shell, and may God do to you as you have done to others." Such

is what I heard as I passed by ;i poor leper man sitting by the road-side begging-. I had often seen this

man before, and had been specially drawn to him as I saw him plead for help, showing to the passers-by

his arms with the hands rotted off by that loathsome disease. On hearing the above salutation 1 asked
my teacher why he should have such a cruel thing as that said to him. He said, "The story of that man's life is a very

strange one and when we return home I will tell you all about nim." I was curious to hear about my friend, as I had
noticed how earnestly he pleaded for help, and how so many seemed to pass him by without giving him any alms, some-
thing rarely done by these people.

On returning home 1 said to m\- teacher, "Well, I am ready now to hear about Kti a Bunu, so come and tell me.'

He said, "When Maliki was king of Bida, this man was one of the king's right hand men, and although not a rich man,
he had by his sly ways and deception won a very close place in the old king's heart. The king gave him a wife, some fine

horses and many slaves, and when the king would go out on special occasions Eti a Bunu would accompany him. This

man brought more money to the king than all the other king's friends combined, so that he became one of the most

influential men ofjthe city." "How did all this happen," 1 asked. "Well, Eti a Bunu had such a two-faced character and

was so cruel that only those who loved tyranny would have anything to do with him. I assure you that while he was the

king's friend he was no friend of the common people."

This very same man became such, a dread to the people that they were afraid to meet him in the streets, and only

those who could measure arms with him would be allowed to come near him."

"Why this is all very strange about my friend," I said, "will you not tell me what he did to the common people that

they were so afraid of him, for I know the people did not dread the king so much."

"Very true," he said, "but this man became a tool to the king, so that with him the king did some of the crudest acts

that a man could do."

"This poor leper \-ou saw sitting by the road-side begging, was the most inhuman man that ever lived in Bida, and

to-day God is punishing him for all his evil deeds. For instance, when Eti a Bunu was in his strength and wanted to gain

special favor for the king, and found that to hold his position he would need to bring in a large sum of money to the king,

he would go to him and say, 'Sir, I hear that Kolo who lives next the gate leading to the city of Wuyu has an enormous

amount ot money hid aw^ay, and that only yesterday in conversation with another man he was heard to say that Vour

.Majesty had not enough money to be his small boy, and that he did not care for any law that you might make.'

" 'What,' said the king, 'Am I a dog that Kolo should talk of me like that. Without further delay saddle up your

horse and take ten of your men and bring that man's head to me in a bag. Will a child say oh to his father ? (a native

proverb)." With such an order as this from the king, Eti a Bunu would hasten to perform his cruel act which he himself

had devised. Coming in royal pomp to the house of Kolo he asks if the good man of the house is in, and being informed

that he is, he asks permission to speak with him. Kolo comes and half afraid iiivites the visitor to dismount his horse and

come in and rest. This he does, and for the next half hour or so friendly salutations are exchanged .ind tlie host is begin-

ning to feel quite safe.

" 'What mav be vour errand,' inquires the host, 'have you good news from the court? Does all go well with our

king and his family?'

" 'All is well with the king and his family, and your inquiring after the king just reminds me that he has sent me for

your head.'

" 'For my head,' exclaims the man.
" 'That is the king's order, my friend, and may you not delay me in the fulfilling of my business, that I may return to

my king at once.'

" 'But is there no mercy with my king? may I not know the cause c<( the kings anger ?'

" 'You mav," answers I^ti a Bunu, " 'the king's anger has been aroused by court news that two days ago you called

our king a pup, and now nothing will pacify him until he receives your head in this bag."

" 'Could it be possible,' exclaims Kolo, " 'that I would call my lord the king, a nup, far be it, my traitor is alive and

this is my fate.'

"
'I know nothing c<( that,' says the visitor, 'let us be going."

"By this time all the neighbors had gathered around and are pleading for mercy and testifying to the truthfulness of

Kolo and his respect to the king and all in authority. The wife is crying, the children arc pleading for the life of their

father, but all to no avail, the haid heart of Eti a Bunu is untouched by their cries and picading.s.



" '6ring my sword here till we get his head, and let us get away from all this noise, the king will surely be sending after

us to know what has caused such delay.'

"There is only one plan left that Kolo knows he can save his life by, and that is to offer a large sum of money to the

king. So gathering together what life he has left he begins to barter for his head.

" 'I will give the king one hundred thousand coweries (the currency of the country, one thousand is equal to one dol-

lar) and may my lord be pleaded to accept this from his poor servant.'

" 'You and your money will die together if you think our king can be called a pup and then quieted for such a paltrj

amount. Come on, my men, tie the dog down and let us do our business.'

At this, the men take hold of the poor man and though his wife, children and relatives plead for mercy, he is tied down

and a sword held over him. If he is to save his life he must be quick about it.

" 'I will pay two hundred thousand coweries to my king."

" 'Away with him now. Any man who would call our king a pup should not be let li\e. The king did not senvl us for

your money, but for your head. If we take your money you still live to insult our king.'

"' Oh, have mercy with me,' cries the half-dead man, 'I will pay you four hundred thousand coweries if you will but

pardon me.'

"At this point liti a Bunu sees that he has now got his man, and that he can obtain any amount oC money from him that

he may ask. Ifyou will make it worth my while I will go and pljad to the king on your behalf. I assure you I have no

delight in carrying out the king's orders, and my heart has been touched with the cries of these children and your wife."

"A ray of hope has now come into the heart of the man lying bound on the ground.

" 'Six hundred thousand coweries, and do thou plead for my life and spare me. Myfate will be turned and I shall yet live.'

" 'Bring on the money, and then thou shalt be loosed, I am sure the king will be displeased with me, and call me a

weak-hearted woman for listening to you at all, but you are a friend of mine and I will take my life in my hands and plead

for you, but I must have the money before I leave here.'

"The bound man then pleads with his friends and neighbors who are standing around, to help him in the matter, he does

not ask them to give him money, but to lend to him what they can spare. The one hundred thousand coweries that he had

hid away are brought and with the amount raised by his friends he is able to give the man four hundred thousand. Eti a

Bunu refuses that amount, and orders the men to take not only his head but the money also. The poor man has nothing

left to him but his wife and three children.

" 'Sell those children and your wife, and pay what you owe and let us be going, for should the king find us here he will

kill both of us.'

"The three children are sold, and the amount raised, and the once happy free man is loosed from the ropes, and rises

not a free man but the most wretched man alive, without his family, his money or his courage to go forward again and try

and redeem himself from the awful debt. The visitors leave the house with many friendly salutations and the assurance

that God will help him in his struggle.

"Coming to the king Kti a Bunu goes in and salutes him, and after many salutatio'.is ha\e been exchanged, the king

enquires how he fared with Kolo.

" 'You see, my lord, the length of time I spent with him trying to get some money from him, but 1 had to return home

almost empty.'

" 'That was hard liK-k,' says the king, 'but how much did you get?'

'"Well, my lord, after tying him down and drawing the sword over him, he began to oft'er me money, and knowing that

my king wanted money more than the dog's head, I let him barter for his life. But when he reached the four hundred

thousand mark, he refused to give anv more, and 1 thought to take that while I could get it, and here my lord is the money

I have gotten for you.'

'"Well done, Kti a Bunu, you are my best man and I will be able to get you another horse after \ou have made a few

more trips like that. Four hundred thousand coweries for half a day's trouWe is very good pay. Look here," says the

king, 'don't go away without taking a few of these coweries with you, so that you can buy some salt for your porridge.

Will one hundred thousand be enough ? All right, take them and may God lead you to success in all your undertakings.'

"Eti a Bunu takes the money and goes home and puts this with the two hundred thousand that he had kept back from

the king, making his amount equal to that received by the king.

"That is the story of Eti a Bunu and what he did for years to the people ^-it Bida.
"

"But hovy is it that he has to beg now," I asked.

"Well, when King Maliki died, his son had no use for this fellow, and had him put out o( the court and took away

from him everything that his father the king had given Jiim. His horses were sold, his fine garments were given to another,

his wives were taken from him, and his children were mid to strangers."

"That was terrible punishment for him," 1 said.
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'' ' 7'^""' ""' ''-•^^' '"^'"*^ "'^ '^*"''=^ °^ '^*^'' ""'-^ '^e stumps are left, and the hands thatonce murdered innocent men and women have by God's power rotted away."
Many of Eti a Bunu's friends will come now and spit in his face as he begs for help, and tell him that God is doin^ toh.m as he d.d to others. You see Eti a Bunu means "shiny head," and when he was first called bv this name, he useds^j, t.ti za ala, or m other words, "some one's head had to be broken to make this shine."
The foreg^omg ,s a true story of what happened every day in one of the large cities of Northern Nigeria, and what stillcontmues to happen to some extent even now.
It is to these people we expect to return this fall. Our hearts yearn for them as we realize how much thev have suf-fered and we des.re to tell them of Jesus who alone can make them free and heal all their sore hearts. Dear reader doesyour heart not yearn to do something for them ? If it does when will you ? Do it while you have the opportunity.

'

For Christ and the Soudan,

A. W. BANFIELD.
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B. C. MISSION BUNGALOW, Shonga. Northern Nigeria, Wt-st Africa.

[e feel that al! of our people will be interested in our Mission Home. This nice little Bungalow-

was given to us by the people of the Canada and Michigan Conferences who subscribed money

to it over and above their Missionary Offerings. The house was bought in Michigan and was

taken out with me when 1 returned to Africa in 1905 and 1 am sure that if all those who had a

share in buying it could only know what a blessing it has been 10 their Missionaries on the field they would

feel repaid for what they gave.
The Bungalow is made entirely of wood, and is so constructed that it can be taken down and put up again,

if necessary. The walls, roof, floor, etc., are all made in sectio.is, so that the whole is readily fitted together.

The house rests on forty-eight cement pillars four feet high, thus keeping the house off the ground, so

that it in no way can become damp, also protecting it from the white ants, who would eat up the entire house

in less than a year if thev could get at it. The house by being raised from the ground also keeps out snakes,

scorpions and suchlike that are always around. The Bungalow has two bed-rooms, one dining-room, and

a bath-room which has pipes laid in it bringing water from the well-house.

M. It. C. MISSION' BING.M.OW .

There are also in connection with the Mission Home twelve mud houses, which are used for different

Durposes For instance, we have a cook house thirty feet away where all our food is cooked. One reason

whv we build our kitchen awav from our bungalow is because of any accident in the case of fire, and another

is th It we mi-ht not be troubled with the heat from the stove, for the climate is quite warm enough. Then

there is a Sto7e house which contains all our provisions : a work shop where the tools are kept and where

work is done ; a well house, containing a well 4' feet deep, and the necessary pump and tank in connection

with the water svstem ; a bovs' house; a laborers' house: a teachers house: a hou.e for the cook
;
a

church • a hen house ; and a wood house. ,\I-.ny people may think that there are too many houses but when

thev see our large fa.nilv, and consider that it is cheaper to build small separate houses than large ones,

and .ISO that a mud house onlv costs from five to ten dollars they will see that we have done the best we

could and have followed the best plan in so laying out our compound. ,...,
The Mission Compound occupies one acre of land, and is surrounded by a wire fence, which akes in

all of our mud houses, including the church. This compound ,s built in the center of the native village of

Shonea w^ichhas a population of about five thousand people, and is about seven hundred miles up the

Nieer^River Shonga is a walled city and h:.s a mud wall fi teen feet high all the way around it. This wall

was built in the old slav. raiding days to keep the sl.ve raider out. but since the coming of the white man,

slave raiding has almost ceased, and as there is no more need for the wall it ,s not kept in repair, and is »x-ing

washed down by the rain during the rainy season.

«i



THE M. B. C. MISSION FAMILY. SHONGA 1907.

I

HIS picture shows our large

familv who all live in our

compound, and who are

directly connected with

the Mission at Shonga. I believe that

every reader would like to know each

member of the family and in what

capacity they are connected with the

work.

Beginning with the top row and

reading from left to right we have first

Agibade who is a house boy, and

whose duty it is to see that the house

is kept clean. He also helps set the

table and clean knives. The sister

sitting beside Agibade is sister Flor-

ence Overholt. Sister Cornelia Pan-

nabecker is sitting in front of Agibade.

In the next row and standing on the

outside is Kasala who is our cook-

His duty is to make the fire and

cook what food we need, and also to

help wash the dishes. The old man

standing beside Kasala is our Nupe

teacher, Shaba. This old man has

been with us nearly two years, and

has proved very faithful. By a teacher

we do not mean one who knows how

to teach us his language, but simply

anvone who will repeat Nupe sentences

to us, and try and make us understand

what they mean. This man does not

know one word of English. Sister

Banfield is in front of the teacher.

The little boy in front of Sister Over-

,.\. holt is her boy Damadu. • This little

fellow has not nu.ch to do, but is being twined The ^-^^
};:'^J^i:^^J^l^l^^;:!::^^'^^^

Salamatu, who also is in training for a v;seful g.rl. The next '"the row .s S ster
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^

and standing beside him is Mamudu. Th>s yo.w,g man has ^"" "fj^^f^^sband of Wusu whom 1 sav.d

Christian, and is soon to go into trainmg or an ^'^'^''^^ '^^
,
^

j

° fJ.Vry s
"^^^^ becoming a very usef.,1

from slavery. He can read and wt.te Nupe very well, and shows e^er> s. n o »
^ ^^.^

worker. The little boy standing beside Sister Hostetler .s her boy
^J.;-

- --lent to
_^

,

^^^

sionary till he returns from liis furlough. '^^ P'^'^'^'J^I^XT. B^^^^^^^^
^'^'^ ^'"'^ ^'''

person in white on the bottom row >s mysel
,
next to "^^

'^/, [^^/u,
'

'u, -iH Wusa. Manv of you know
LipsWusainthe house work and '^ "\''^'^'^^^J''^''';-^^^Z^:r Her du,v is to see that cur

s;:;;j;ow -iTV- tsra.^=^^p^^:^^ ^t; :i:^ng
-^

^i^it th^ z^^::^ ''\^z:^^sJzi^^t:::^o.r:::.s .. boy Bt.ki w. he^s

wait on the table and keep thmgs tidy.
• , •,

i

>.„p,. „,y wonder why w. need .. y CiMren °" ,;'- "t";.; 'X^r'w- Se r^L't.'d

ine of these children.
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THE M. B. C. NUPE CHUKCH. SHONGA.
HARDLY think it is necessary for me to say that this is the first M. B. C. Church in Africa, for

many have already realized this. This mud church was built when the compound was built,

and is used also as a school. The first cost of the church was twenty dollars. The church

is built entirely of mud, including a mud floor, and is thatched with grass. The capacity of

the church is 175 people. It must be remembered that there are no pews or seats in the

building, every one sits right down on the floor.

There is a public entrance into the church from outside, so that those who come to worship have no
need ot coming into our compound, but can enter and leave by this public entrance.

Many will remark : "What a beautiful tree," and truly it is, but the picture does not do it justice, in

that it makes it appear very small. This is a wild fig tree, and every year hears abundance of fruit, but as it

is bitter it cannot be eaten by any one, and is left to the birds and monkeys. At mid-day the tree oflers a

shade one hundred feet long. The Nupe Conference of 1907 was held in this church, and it was here that

the Gospjls were translated into the Nupe language, which have since been printed in Kngland and sent back

to be a blessing and the means of salvation to many. One by looking into the picture can see the native

houses outside of our compound, also some of the people standing around, and our wire fence.

I HI \l. H. I. .MPE ClllKlll, SHONC.A.

There is a Sunday-school for the boys and girls of Shonga in connection with the church ;
these come

-ind re taught a verse in the Bible and given some simple instruction in holy things. The children have

wonderful memories. Since thev have no written language, and are unable to write down anythnig that they

wish to remember thev are obliged to commit it to memory ;
thus they have developed wonderful memories.

All the historv of the c'ountrv is kept in this way, the old handing it down to the >oung from generation to

t'eneration It might be of interest to mention that the very site on which our compound is built was the

home of a most notorious slave raider, and the very site on which this church stands was that of his house,

and this large tree was planted by him some sivcnty-five years ago. We are thankful to God that slavery

h-A e-ive nwkv to libertv ; cruelty and oppression to justice ; a heathen temple to a t hristian church
;
dark-

n stoliL'ht'even in this dav. The village of Shonga, only a few years ago was the headquarters from

hih sl-ive raiding parties left to scour the country in search of villages that they could surprise and carry

'

Iv as'slaves but those davs are fast dving, and we have every icasoii to believe that the ones who made

I f nher's will become slaves of Jesus Christ, and the villages that lived in fear may yet dwell under

II e ban°ner of pe'ace and own none other as their Master, save Jesus Christ. To this end let us work and

nrav for the furtherance 01 Christs Kingdom in the Soudan.



GOOD NEWS FKOM HOME, SHONGA.

I'lTTIiRS from loved ones are always welcome in the home land, but they are more so in a

foreisfii land, therefore mail day is a day that is always looked forward to.

The picture shows the arrival of the mail at the Shonjja station. We had waited

six weeks for this mail, and when it arrived we were f^lad to receive a j^ocd hatch cf letters

from loved ones. The mail carrier in this country is not ihe post man of .America, who fjoes

from house to house distributinij his letters, but a sturdy .African vv ho has just returned from a weeks

absence going' for the mail.

There are two post offices in Northern Nigeria ; one at Lokoja and the other at Zungeru. Shonga

Mission Station is two hundred miles from Lokoja; but through the kindness of the post master cur mail is

left off at I'atigi a village sixty miles from our station. To get our mail therefore we are obliged to send

this sixty miles. It takes our man one week to make the round journey o( one hundred and twenty miles, for

often he has to wait till the mail boat passes up the river.

The man standing with a staff in his hand is our mail carrier, he has just arrived from Patigi, and our

other children knowing that mail brings us good news from home, they ccme to see if it has brought them

any thing, for often they receive small things from interested ones in the home land, and moreover they are

always pleased to know how our fathers and mothers and loved ones in far .America are getting along.

Mrs. Hanfield is opening a package containing a lovely motto from a dear sister, while I am trying

to sort out the letters to reati fir-t.

l.OOl) NliWs IKOM Ho.Mli, SUO.Nl.A.

Since this photo was taken, I am glad to say that we have a better mail service, for we now have

another European living only eight miles away who sends in the sixty miles every week lor his mail, and he

is kind enough to take our letters for the home UTul to be posted, and bring back the ones that are waiting

at Patigi for us from friends in .America.

Mail from any part ol Canada is sent out to our station lor a two cent stamp.

It takes a letter after it is mailed in Canada, about six weeks to reach us. so no one need look tor an

answer to their letter in less than three months, and often it takes longer than this lor in dry season it is very

hard for the mail steamer to get up as far as Patigi, and the mail has to be put in a canoe and poled up the

Niger onp hundred and forty miles which takes about eight days.

Many of the natives who can read and write are taking advantage of 'the mail serxice and are

corresponding with their friends in dilVerent parts of the country, where in old da_\s they were obliged to

send a special messenger or commit tlK^r business to some one whom they trust will deliver it when ihe>

reach that place in their travels.
-" —
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